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VOLUME

LVIll

NORTH VASSALBORO NEWS.
HENRY McVEFQH, Correspondnt.
\-

WATERVILLE,

MAINE, - WEDNESDAY,

CITY GOVERNMENT
Special Meeting Held Friday Evenings
Very Little Done. .. •

MARCH

29,

_

1905.

HETHUDIST QUABl’EBLT CUNFEBENCE.
Last Conference of Tear Held at M. E.
Churob—Offloers and Committees
Elected.

“>1

TEN-YEAR SENTENCE.
Cleveland Court Finally Closes

The fourth aud last quarterly oonthe Chadwick Case.
Thomas Starkey is snpplyintt those Albert •Oook has been on the sick
fernce for the ohurch year was held
who desire potatoes at 40 cents per list for a week or more.
iu the Pleasant street Methodist
hnshel delivered.
ohnroh Monday evening.
Mrs. Noil Crowell has returned
Bev. Oharles A. Southard, P. E.,
Wallaoe MoPberson RoeS to Lowell,
home from a visit to liar sisters.
presided, and there was a good repre
Mass., to accept a position in the
sentation of the officiary of tbe ohnroh
weave room in a woolen mill.*
Warren Enowlton has been confined
present
E. B. Drummond was chosen secre Convicted Upon Seven Counts,
Aldermen and Councilmen Split Up On
Willie O. Eeeffe has aocepted a to the house a few days by illness.
tary,
and the varlone annual reports jf.
position in the Waterville steam dye
Fite Department Questionsbut One Was Dropped.
were presented. Tbe session was
Geo. S. Hawes, has resumed busiboose and began work early this week.
pleasant and the outlook of the society
ness, having b|
oonfined to the
Mrs. J.
Williams who was visit house by illness.1
shown to be promising. The eieotion
ing relatives in Boston, for a week,
Olevriand, March S8.—Unleks the
Outside of the appointment and of MiM Sarah A. Oopp ae Sunday
reached home Sunday afternoon on Mr. Seavey, bopfisweaver, went to eieotion of some of the subordinate school superintendent was oonflrmed, higher court Intsrfsrea, Mrs. Casele L.
Bridgton Saturday WK'aig^t his fam- oity officers very little was done ^at as was that of Mrs. O. W. Bradiee as Cffiadwiok will spend the grentser part
the Express.
ily, returning Monday.
the special meeting of 4;he oity gov president of the Ladies' Aid society. of the net 10 years in tbe Ohio state
The hens are aoting sensible now.
Miss A. J. Stetson as president of the
ernment Friday evening.
penitentiary.'
Their products are on the market at
In joint session the following were Bpworth League and Miss Oonnie
Mrs.
Bessey
who
has
been
visiting
^0 cent per dozen at the stores, far
A aantknoe of 10 years was Impoesd
Manley ae snperintendent of the Jun
friends in New Hampshire for three elected assistant assessors:
mers getting 18.
upon
her by Judge ISyler, in the
Ward 1-, Charles F. Bay; Ward 3, ior League.- Tbe foIlowiBg officers
months, has returned home.
United
Statss district court, at 6 o'clock
and
committees
for
tbe
new
year
were
Frank Merrick; Ward 8, Horry E.
Rev. B. A. Oolpitts deserves the
last
evening.
Uks sentstfce came at
elected:
Gordon;
Ward
4;
O.
A.
Weymouth;
Mrs. Mabel Beed went to Provi
honors conferred upon him by Prof.
Ward 6, Walter Vose; Ward 6, Victor Trnsteef: M. 0. Foster, E. B. the ckMM) of S' busy day for the court
dence
Friday
morning
where
her
hnsRoberts of Colby Cc^lege for his acin hearing arguments en a motion for a
, Bonrgoin; Ward 7, Edwin Laohanoe. Drummond, B. W. Dunn, H. L. new trial, which lasted all day. The
oomplishmens in English t^past two band is employed as a blacksmith.
On motion of Alderman Davies the Emery, H. T. Winters, 1$. H. Bow
'
terms.
den, F. A. Wing, Obas. A. Flood, E. molfioa was overroleiL
Mrs. Obaitwlak w«e convicted upon
Timothy Soucie who recently went clerk then cast one ballot for Pi H. M. Jepson, B. B. Dmmmond (BeoordPlaisted for surveyor of wood, bark
The repairs to the platform of the to Dexter with his wife to work, has and lumber. The joint convention ing), B. L. Oraig, H. F. Bean (Dis servfto counts endi ssutanced upon six
counts For four of these counts a
M, E. church which have long been returned home for a few weeks’ rest. then aissolved.
trict), L. P. Mayo, H. L. Emery, H. sentence of two years each wsua Imin contemplation have at last been
The mayor tlien called the aldermen W. Green, E. F. Hitohings, S. A. poeed. Upon two counts a sentence of
accomplished. A new rail of ^aucy Mr. F. H. Jealous returned Friday
to order as municipal officers and Maxim, L. B. Brown, D. W. Getoh- one year each wav Imposed, making a
ornamentation has been placed along afternoon from Boston and New York made the following nominations: Dr. ell, Mrs. E. S. Holway, Mrs. M. H.' total sentence of 10 years.
the front.
Mrs. Cboidwlck was not particularly
where he has been looking after mill A. Joly as member of the board of Henrioksoo, Mrs. Lottie 8. Noble.
affected
by tbe action of the court
affairs.
Missions:
E.
B.
Dmmmond,
Elmer
healtli for three years; Dr. P. S. Mer
Seemingly
atao bad rsalgned benelf to
Tliere will be a public examination
rill as member of the board of health Oraig, Annette Jewett, Sarah Wilson, any action, mien told that tbe mo
of teachers at the No. Vassalboro Our new postmistress, Miss Mc to suooeed A. H. Plaisted, resigned. Mary Bray.
tion for a new trioit bad been refused,
sohoolhouse Saturday, April 9tli, 1906 Curdy, has placed some of the most Both were confirmed.
Oburoh Extension: Wm. H. Bow she merely nodded her head as if'she
at 9 m. Teachers wishing for a prominent magazines on the sale Dr. A. Joly was thbn nominated and den, Bay Blanohard, Wallace Jndkiusf already know, though she is so bard
position in this town please be pre counter.
of hsarlug she could not have known
confirmed as milk inspector and his Gertrnde Wilson, Lottie Goodrioh.
sent. Schools will begin April 24th.
oourt uttsredl
Snnday Schools; Lake B. Blown, what words
salary fixed at flOO. S. A.' Green,
The frost that penetrated the earth A. B. Green, F. M. Band,. A. W. Irving E. Thomas, Mrs. 0. W. BradWhen ordorod. to staind up and rsThe number of short tailed dogs in for a depth of
r\f four feet or more is'
Chadwick wav
'
Flood, O. A. Flood and C. W. Davis lea
Msistied
to
her
IW
by
Deputy
Morahal
this town surpasses belief. One lady coming out slowly but nicely, leaving
were elected weighers of coal. Frank Tracts: Alice Boardman, Oonnie Olobltz. The ocnirt asked her If she bad
says she counted 24. They are all one mud in abundance.
Manley,
Mary
Woodman,
Lnke
Ivors,
Walker was made inspector of vine
anything to soy why sstitanoe ohould
color, same size. On each dog should
gar. The petition of .Mra Ann Pulsi- Jr., Clayton Weeks.
be fastened a fan or soipe implement Mrs. Ella ASliby resigned her posi fer asking for permission to complete Temperance: Sarah A. Oopp, Bos- not be pronounced. She looked around
In bewilderment. She was not certain
to scare away the flies, when this sea tion in the Biveryiew mill, Water
whait was taking place omd bad not
the repairs on her bnilding on Main ooe Foster, ‘Olair Heald.
son of mischief comes around. The ville, Saturday and returned to her
street was referred to the committee EdnoatJoh;: E[,.F. Hitohings, Balph tha sdlgbtest IdwV what tbe court said.
dogs should have a weapon of protec former position as sewer' in the
licenses. Nelson Gallant, Walter H. Kenistiui, Mrs. O. A. Flood, Mrs. She was thsa led forward, nearer tbe
tion, otherwise the flies will eat salboro mill.
nrbank, Fred E. Pooler, Fr^k Ooro Ethel Kiest, Miss Lillian Berry, Miss bench, and tbe court shouted! the quo»
She then, understood.
them all up.
aud George Beny were added to the Nellie Levering, Miss Exerine Flood. tlon.
“I liave something, to)ssy,” She ssld,
Iron strinffers are being hun
Ohnroii
Beoords:
E.
B.
Drnmmond,
Mrs. Nora McQuillan while return the finishing room, additional posts list of special policemen by the mayor
“but I wouldi like to coininlt with my
Elmer Oraig, H. L. Emery.
attorneys first’’
ing from her daughter’s, Mrs. Charles in the card room, new floors in vari and confirmed.
“You may do to, hot Jit must be im
Shorey, Monday morning of last week ous departments, ^ strenghening the In the board of aldermen Alderman Parsonage and Futnitoxa: Henry
T. Winters and Ladies’ Aid society.
mediately," the oourt enjoined her. “If
slipped on the ice, striking her head mill for the new cards, none of which Goodrich iutrodnoed an order abolish
Ohnroh Mnsio; B. W. Dunn, S. A. you have anything to say you must
with great fproe on the frozen ground. has yet arrived, five sets of cards run ing Hose 4 company on Tioouio street,
Maxim,
Mrs. Henrioksou, Mrs. Noble, say It now.’’
She was unconscious for some time ning nights with thevsame number of the idea being to establish a new com
Mrs. Chadwick said there was noth
Sirs. Flagg.
pany
tliere.
The
result
of
the
first
after being conveyed to the house. mules, fluisliing room running over
ing
she oared to say herself. Her at
Estimating
Committee;
E.
B.
The accident happened in front of time to nine and ten' o’clock is the ballot was doubted by Alderman Bar
Drummond, B. W. Dunn, H. L. torneys made no appeal to thqcourtand
ton
aud
a
second
ballot
was
taken.
her back door. Three times the phy calendar of business doing here.
the sentence was immcfilateily Im;
Ou this ballot Alderman Noyes voted Emery, D. W. GetohelL
posed. Judge Taylsr made no re
sician called the day of the accident.
with the Democrats against the order Oonferenco Claimants: Herbert L. marks, ecxcspt to explain the terms of
She is recovering fairly well.
The entertainment at the Baptist aud Aldermau Davies failed to vote at Emery, Everett Drummoud, H. F. the sentence. He stated that tlie sen
churoli Sunday evening drew forth
tence of one count should begin at the
A meeting of baseball enthusiasts large numbers of people. Stereopticou | all. Alderman Goodrich tlien called Beau.
the yeas and naysi Alderman Freedmen’s Aid aud Sontlieru Edn- expiration of the one preceding It
was held in the rear offloe of the mill views shown by Mr. Wood and re
J. P, Dawley, of coiiiiBe! for Mrs.
Tuesday evening of last week. Much marks by the pastor, Mr. Clark, were I Noyes again voted with the Demo- oatiou Society: F. A. Wing, L. P. Ohnd-wlck, took exceptlone to the sen
Mayo,
H.
W.
Green,
Mrs.
Holway.
work was accomplished. ^arry pleasing features of the evening. orats but Aldermau Davies voted for
tence's upon each count, except the
Smith was chosen as chairmah and Monday evening at the same place the order making a tie. Mover Purfirst, 'rhe defense intends to make the
manager; Elton Ayer, secretary and there was a supper from C to 8, after inton broke the tie by voting yes. ELIGIBLE FOR RHODES SCHOLAR ■claim that the court cannol) jinposo a
seiiarate sentence for each count; llwit
■treasurer tor the season ; committee on wards an entertainment consisting of Aldermau Goodrioh then introduced
SHIP.
tbe law jjipplica to the general charge
ways and means, P. Williams, Harry singing. Sixty-five dollars were netted au order making (Jliarles Bntler driver
of Hose 4 aud the following men to Earl Baymoud Eeunison of this Instead of ouch Incident Of . a general
Braun, Edward Eaton, Elton Ayer: for the new parsonage.
constitute it: Frank Merrick, Vede oity, one of the three Oqlby students charge. The rarlous counts of the incommittee to provide a club room,
Volier, Edward Toulouse, G. W. Bnt to suooessfully pass the examiimtious dlctmcut are. considered by the defense
Chas. Shorey, Thomas Clappertou,
ler, James Giron'k, Fred Quincy, for the Ceoiil Bhodes Oxford soholar- to refer only to details of the general
ALBION.
Elton Ayer.
-This point, like othei- point*
George Beny, B. O. Chamberlain, ships, is the sou Of Mr. and Mrs. offenise.
in (he trial, will also bo conlcstediln
A- baby girl arrived at Everett
George A. Keuuisou of Spring street. the higher courts. United States At
Willie Toulouse and Irving Thomas.
The writer Saturday morning while Besae’s Maroli 21.
Karl was born May 6, 188G aud lidB torney Sullivan will rmiresent the govThis
was
objected
to
by
Alderman
in tlie performance of his duties in
Mrs. Lydia Tyler died from pnenlived in this oity nearly all his life. ernnidit’s case through d^very cout^ lo
the card room got his arm caught by i mouia Maroli 28. Tlie funeral was Barton ou the grounds that there was
He attended the city schcols and was which tlie diefenso tnn.v appeal.
no
oom;iany
to
elect
them
to,
it
hav
held
Sunday
afternoon
conducted
by
a bolt which wound up on the main Kev. N. M. Heikes.
No action will be taken by Attorney
ing )/eeu abolished. To remedy this fitted for college at tlie Waterville
cylinder of the machine', breaking two
Higli school. Early in boyhood he SuIUvnii regarding tbo Other sl.x Inauotlier
order
was
introduced
j;eestabMiss
Mabel
Fuller
of
Waterville
is
bones in the lower part of the left visiting friends and relatives in town.
lisliiug the company aud both were oviuoed a deoided desire to study and dlctineiJils afeaiinst Mrs, Cbailwlek in
arm. For the coming eight weeks we
to become acquainted witli religious the feileral court until the pies<-nt case
passed.
Mrs.
N.
M.
Heikes
has
returned
will be laid on the shelf. What effect, from Soutli Berwick wlicre slie has
Is llnSi'lly d'isiiosed of. if the present
iu the oommon oonuoil the order to matters. In the Iligli Bchool ho was case and sentence is sustained by tlie
tlie injuries sustained by the writer been visiting lier parents.
president of the athlecio association, last court the other casi.-« will bo
will have on. his proposed tijip to Mrs. Will Norton has gone to tJie abolish Hose 4 was referred to the
aud upou^raduatioii had tlie saluta dropped; otherwise they will be used
oommiHlo
on
lire
department.
On
Europe the latter part of next montli Maine General Hospital.
tory. When lie entered Oolby college
the womau.
time alone will toll. We have had.the E. T. Bagley lias returned from a learning of this Aldermau Goodrich iu ttio fall term of 1901-2 lie was against
'I'lio notion of the court finally closes
asked
for
a
conimittee
of
oonforenoe
trip • in contemplation for several business trip to Porilaiid.
the Chadwick case so far ns the Cleve
mouths but this unfortunate- accident Ed. Foyo lias moved onto' Ed. and lie ^.aud Aldermau Davies were awarded the eiitriuoe prize of $50 for land court is concerned, iifdoso lltt.* un
dxcelleuce at freslimen examiimtious.
appointed
but
the
oonuoil
refused
to
occurring so close upon the time of Moody’s farm.
reconsider its action and tlie matter He is a lueinbor of tlio Delta Kappa expected happens and the higher <-ourt
leaving, makes the journey uncertain
woman or orders a u'ow
Miss Anna Wood is homo oh a vaca rested tliere. Tlie other two orders Epsilon fraternity and is a lelidor in i
trial.
but if the arm yields to medical tion.
/ were tab|ed in tlie council.
the
college
Y.
M.
O.
A.
work.
He
Aflor tlie sentence ivas Imiroscd court
soienoe as the dootoTS think it will we Miss Olive Gould and , Verna Gould
is also''manager of the Colby Maudn- aidjouriicd, but it was ovci- a half hour
can have the remainder attended to have gone to Waltliam, Mass.
A BIG CONTRACT.
lin aud Glee clubs, sings in the lat Inter bofore Mrs. Oliadwlck was taken
by a surgeon on the continent. Wo
ter and plays iu tlie former. He lias back to'the county jail. She had beon
will pass a lew days in London ard
SOIIVv’AB .MEDTS TIWUBLE.- Tbe Firm of Johnson & MitQhell to Do made his olass track teams iu college talking with her (Uttorneys.
will visit the English parliament dur
Mrs. Chadwick .was Indicted' by the
Grading on B. & A. Eztwsion.
aud last year made tiio oollege track
ing its session. We are alreadyt in
London, Mareb iiS.—Ohairlcis Af.
United States grauid Jury at a special
team
and
won
second
in
the
mile
possession of a letter of introduction Schwab,- cm his ni-riva-1 at riyinoutli. Mr. E. T. Mitchell, of the firm
sessdoji _pn seven separate churgds,
to the Hon. John E. Bedmond whioh wms served with a high court writ at Mitohell & Jolmsoo, the well known rnu. Last year lie represented tlie each relating to her coimeetlon with
Hotlischild
coutraotprs of Oakland, left Tuesday oollege Y. M. 0. A. at Norchlield. the failure of the Cltizcdis’ National
will secure for jis entrance to a seat the In.sta^e cf
Loudon,
cluiimlii'ff
dumaiges
for
breach
morning for Frankfort, where tbe Eeuulson was speaking at tlie mo bonk of Oberlln, of which the lute O.
in the lobby or strangers’ gallery.
of
contract
'riie
writ
was
servedon
firm
lias seoured tbe oontraot for ment the riot started during tbe T. Beckwith wajB president and A. IJ.
After seeing the other sights in the boa,rd tlie steauuer Kronprtnz 'WilSpear cashier. Both the president and
world’s metropolis wo will cross the helm. Schwab did not laml at Plym grading two and one-half miles of the freshmen reading in the Baptist caidiler
were JolnrtJy indicted with tbe
ohuroh in the spring of 1908, which
track
of
the
Sea-board
Use,
the
exten
EngHsb channel, land at Calais and outh, but proee.cd-ed to Chea’bourg.
•womam,
who borrowed thousanda of
riot
caused
a
supsensiou
of
the
pro
sion of the Bangor & Aroostook rail
proceed to Lille where we pass^ our
dollars of tbe bank’s money. She was
gram
and
the
subsequent
abolishmeut
BATCH
OP
OONVICT'S
ESCAPE.
way
to
Stockton
Spriuga
time from the age of 18 years ^1 we
convicted under the indictment in
The work is extremely heavyi re of the freshmen reading at Colby by which she was charged with conspiracy
were 18 when we sailed for the United
Housiton, Tex., March 28.—TwentyKennison . was with Beckwith and Spear to certify her
States. Passing on we will next visit eight T-o-xas convicts oi) the plauitnitlou quiring tbe removal of 100,000 qnbio President White.
awarded
the
first
prize
at tlie sopho cbec|f8 when she bad no money ip tbe
yards
of
earth
to
the
mile.
Tlie
firm
Tournai, Belgium, thence Antwerp of J. B. S. House of Houston escaped
more
deolamation
in
1904
and this bank. This is a tranvactlon prohibited
it
tbe
present
time
have
40
men
ana
and Waterloo, on whose arid soil fell by sawing through tbff floor of the
winter
bad
the
Greek
part
at the by tbe goyernmtnt for the protection of
40
horses
ou
tlie
work,
and
as
soon
as
the greatest military genius of all stockade with case knives. HVirty-fivo
depositors and stockholders of a urnJunior
exhibition.
the
frost
is
ont
of
the
ground
fbey
convicts
refused
to
accotapaTiy
ttie
fugi
time. We will also take in the field
EeuniBon althongh not quite 19 tionfll bank.
of Fontenay whose battle was fought tives. Possics are scouring the river will work 4(X) men and 160 horses.
By good behavior she easy reduce her
Tbe oontraot oalls for tbe completion years old, stands an even six feet and ■ time
between the French troops under bottoms for tbe nmawaya
of Imprisonment to eight years
weighs 166 ponnda He is qntei-.mid and four
of the work by October first.
Louis the XY and English under
M’OOKMIOK’S ADIEUS.
months.
nnassnming
in
manner
and
very
Mrs. Chadwick’s trial began March
Cumberland, sou of George. the U,
popular with bis college mates.
Bt Paterdburr, March 28.—Ambas
0 and the jury returned a verdict of
A QUERY.
assisted by -Lord Hay. A snap shot
sador
McCormick
had
fUrowall
audlguilty Mat'ch U. J. P. Dawley, clillt
of these aoeues will be given to The
A Plainfield wife, writing to tbe
enoM of the emperor sod empressss ak New York Sun. asks: "Why is It Dr. Wood'i Norway Pino Bymp counsel for Mrs. Obaidwick, soya t)Iat
Mail We will en^oftvor to desoribe Tsspakfo-Sato,
McOormlok then proceadhe has nothing 'to say regarding ttia
the Boenee of London by Ugb^ as well Ins to Paris without daisy. Mr. ^yer, that tbe majority of men—and tbe ■eema eapeoially adopted to tbe needs oentenco.
_ best of them—cannot spend an hoar
tbe obildren. Pleasant to take;
tts by darkness. A month from now who is bo sbccssd MeOormick u Adifsv in one another’s oompauy wltbont re of
soothing in its fnfluenoe. It is tbe
—I-------------- :------11 no further obstacles oross our path lean tsnbassadiMr to Bsissla. will
ir- lating qnestionable stories?" How remedy of all remediea for every form It Is easy to aeonre money if yon
does she know?—Boston Herald.
of throat and long dlseoM.
ooD seonre the oeoessory seonrity.
we will make the start.
• iJva far *

NEW OFFICERS APPOINTED.

■■

• ’

'i

WOMAN TAKES DOOM CALMLY.

'

NUMBER 40
HOSE

1

2 ENTERTAINS.

Gives Supper in Honor of New Chief-''
Mayor Purinton and Other Members
of City Government Present.

I

i

There was a love least down at Hosv
2 house Monday night, inolndlng v
sapper and speeohes. The event wav
in honor of the new chief of the de
partment, Bosooe W.' Hanson, and
passed ott snooessfally. In addition to
the members of Hose 2 there werO
present representatives from other
oomponies, the Mayor, and memberv
of the oommittee on fire departments
Foreman of Hose 3, James Ooombt^
felioitonsly introdnoed the speakers,
first calling on Mayor Purinton. The
Mayor expressed his gratification at
being present and praised tbe depart
ment for its work in the past. Hei
also gave some idea of the differenoo
in tbe oonstrnotion of bnildlng{i at the
present time from that of several
years ago bat said that tbe day of the
really fire proof bnilding had nob
yet arrived.
Chief Engineer Hanson paid •
tribute, in a neat little speech, to
tbe work of tbe department.
Other' speakers were Edgar J,
Brown, Edwin Noyes, and S. E.
Whitoomb of the oommittee on flro
department, S. L. Berry, and others.
.The oommittee in charge of thO
affair was Joseph Monies, B. A. War
ren, and W. S. Flagg.

s

HONORS TO WATERVILLE BOY.

In pnGllshing a sketch, with pio-"
tare, of the men in the senior class
at U. of M. who have been assigned
parts at commencement, the Bangor
Nows has the following to say of m
Waterville boy:
Frank Everett Learned of Water
ville is assistant marshal. Mr.
Learned has also been noted iu ath
letics, . being, besides a member of
both his class football and baseball
teams, a member of the ’varsity*
football team for three yeara Mr.
Learned played -slater and in*‘that
position has won .himself a name.
He is a graduate of Waterville High
school and Is (Aimpleting an eleotrioal oonree. He la a member of the
Alpha Tan Oiuega.
OONSIDBBED INDlSCRiEET,
■rittab filocol Policy Bnw Revived bN,
Lord Salisbury’s Letter,
London, March 28.—Premier Balfour
liad a long castoronce ycetei-day ■with
I>ord Salisbury couconiJng the Intter’e
letter to Tbe Tliuea rwlallve to tha
lute Lord Salisbury’s ailtUuUc toward.
protecUou and Josepli ./,’huiuiberluin’a
fiscal iK>llcy, which letter has created,
a ifreait sensation In the lobbies of
parlluimont. It is unilorstood tliiU Lord!
Sallslniry wrote Uie. letter witbout con
sulting tlie premier, and tb:it'a member
of tlie government sliould so bluntly repiiitla.lc ChamberJaln’s policy and emplinsize. the strong dlvcrgem-e of views
in the Union party on the fiscal qiics'tion Is coiKildercHl not only liwUscrcet,
but a tactless move whicb ChumberbiJji and his party will be bound to re
sent.
'
A letter from Cliainborlatn In reply
to .SaJlHliury’s com in iin lea tlon uppeart'd}
In Tbo 'nines ttils morning, in wtiicli,
after expi-esalng regi-et Unit Sull'sbury
sliould tliink lie liad inliiapiireliciided
Ills father’s views, lie proceetks to give ■
<'ixli'act.s from spceclics dellvercdi by
(lie late Lord .Salisbury hetwean 1803
anil liSn," wlilch. Chainiherlaln mulu- ^
tain's, show ho npprovwl of rutuHutloir *
anil eoloniirl preference. Mr. Cham
berlain aUil*< tliat It was ouly u/toiri
.Salisbury deatli, liKjO, that be (Oliauiberlalii) lievelopeil Ills policy hcybnd(.
(be lines of Ihcsc two geiieral priu- ■
elples.

i

I

VO.\ .NOI.KIW MAY IlKCOVEK.
AVai-s/nv, .March 2.8.—Haron Von
N’olkeii. will) wn.s Injuroil by u bomb, iv
believed to be out of danger. Ue i»
sufi'erlng Intensely. Further InvesUgailloii sliow.s the carefulness with
wlileli tlie Ilians of the con.*q)lrat<xr»
wei o laid. A number of persons of thi^ ■
piKirer class proeeetllng ou different ■
streets In the dlroctloni of the pulaca
Juat before tJio bomb was tlirown wer»
\yurned by persons, evidently iiostsd
for Jhe purpose, to go In some other di
rection.
NAN PAl'rEIlSO.N’S TRIAL.
New York, March 28.—The tHal of
Na'n Patterson for th« murder of Oseswr
Young will be started, to dto court of
8ei«?ral sesaJopo early in April. At th®
roepmst of Dlstrlijt Attojney Jerome,
the case has Iwn retmvv-ed from the
supreme court. Thf rtaswi allege la
that tihere probably tvould not be a su
preme court justido ait liberty to try tha
cave oit that
and tb« trial must
be held then unless tbe prlsouvr wera
to be disebyged.
intoAPPY ABMEkNIA^

^^)odoD, Morofa 28.—Latteax and
Wlkr reports racriiT^S
Loiujon fnomi
'Armenioi state than tzva sltnatio|»
Is steadily growling worge. BvNiuta la
ag a standstill, MV cr^s bar* bean
sown and Kurd raids on Armentan’
vlllogoa ame nnrestrtctod. Tbe govern
ment Is said to ba deonauding taxoa
with rsteatiess seffanlty and
e(>a~
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direotly and indireotlj[ contributed to “Mine Host” Judkins of the Elmmnoh to'this end.
wood Hotel, ^Iso to the Maine Oentral
Now this speech of mine has a
string to it, as perhaps yon have Railroad for ooncessions granted, as
suspected, and tlie persons present well as to the citizens of Waterville
from otlier cities will, I hope, allow at large for their most appreciative
me to pull it in, althongh it is at conrtesies and hospitality so gentached only to our Waterville people. eronsly conferred dnring the several
All speeches have an end, thongh it
sometimes seems as if it would never sessions of the Board in this oity,
oomo. I wish mine could have a and espeoially wonld we remember
more cheerful one. A teacher asked the splendid banquet prepared by the
her class in English to write* a short
story with a bitter end. One boy oommittee having the matter in
snbmitted the following: '■‘Our dog oharge. The sentiment of the poet
Tige one day oanght sight of a blaok Burns, addressed to his patron and
oat in the yard. He started after her friend, the Earl of Qleacairn, w£ll
and just as she was jumping over the applies on this oooasion :
fenoe he bit her end.’’ I fear my
“Tlio mounreh may forget tli9 crown,
speeoh may have a bitter end,
That the price of the Wat
Which on Ills head an hour hath been;
I think yon must agree with me that The
bridegroom may forget the bride,
>
the school has done mnoh for this Was made his wedded wife ycatcr’en;
erville Evening Mail is now but
mlther may forget the child,
oitj dnring the seventy-five years of The
smiles eae sweetly on her knee,
its existenoe. Is there not an obliga YVhleh
Hut I’ll remember thee, my friend,
.$2 per year when sent through
tion resting upon the oitizena of And all tliat thou hast been to me.’’ •
(From WcJiiCRiliiy’8 KvciiIiik Mull.)
Mr. Winslow and spoke ably and in Waterville in relation to the school?
L. A. GOUDY,
the Post office to any address
The semi-annnal meetiuR of the terestingly upon tlie natural wealth More tlian $100,000 have been in
ARTHUR
E.
MORRISON,
here by Abner Oobnru, Aside
outside of Waterville, and only
Maine State Board of Trade, which and resources of Maine and what the vested
O. F. LEWIS.
from this, very little has been given
was held in the city Tuesday with State Board of Trade had done to to the sohool. The family of Stephen
Committee on Resolutions.
$3 per year when delivered 1>y
iilie local boai-d, came to a most liappy develop that wealth and stimulate Oobnru have now offered $26,000, to After the passing of the resolntions
be
given
in
return
for
an
eqnal
amount
progress
in
the
state,
but
he
empha
and flttiDK close in the evening with
carriers in Waterville, Oakland
other sonroes. The funds of'the the meeting broke up, everyone pres
a. fine banquet and post prandial sized the fact that after all the great from
school were onoe adequate to its sup ent feeling that it bad been a most
or Fairfield.
speeches in the elegant new Elks liall. est wealth of Maine was her boys and port. Now, however, with lower enjoyable and snooessfnl oocasion and
girls
and
the
distingnlshed
men
siV
rates of interest and with increased that this meeting of the State Board
A hundred and fifty, strong, of Ihe
We furnish The New York Trib
▼isiting delegates, members of the lias sent ont into the world as leaders expense due to the oliauged methods, of Trade had been one of the best in
and
larger
number
of
teachers
nedes■Waterville Board of Trade and citize*ns in its affairs and oited many instances sary, the sohool is in a serions con Its history.
une Farmer one year for but 52
•of the city were at the tables and the in support of his claim. He also re dition. Never since the high school
cents additional to either offer:
occasion was an exceedingly pleasant ferred to tlie ^importance of the good became a separate institution has
■ om FORTLAND-BAB HARBOR ROUTE.
and successful one in every respect. roads bill which had just passed th94t*>efe beea so Targe anattendanojj^'
wide a territory. With snflibient
suffToii
The banquet began at 7 o'clock, legislacure after a long, hard fight!8<J
fnnds the sohool will certainly inwhen the large crowd filed upstairs to and almost a defeat. Mr. Lord’s orease in nntnbers and Influence. And Maine Central Steamer Frank Jones to
the hall from the spacious rooms of speeoh was earnest and strong and lis with this increase the city of Waterl
Be Put on April 25—Will Touch at
ville will be benefltted.
the Elks to the strains of delightful tened to with the olosesc attention.
To
whom
should
the
sohool
first
Following Mr. Lord oame Col. A, look for a response to the generous All Bay Pointsmusic by Hall’s orchestra and took
seats at the tables, grace being said B. Nealy of Lewiston, Mr. ,J. F, offer of the Oobnrn family if not to The Maine Oentral announces the
Address
hy tlie Rev. E. L. Marsh of the Con Qoldthwait of Biddeford, and Hon the people of Waterville? Shall we resumption of service on the Portland,
gregational church. The, banquet was R. J. Libby of Newport all of whom expect others to be more interested in Rookland, Bar Harbor and Jonesport
institutions than we are ourselves?
served by the Martha Washington responded in neat and telling little our
I assure yon that unless the $60,000 is route beginning Tuesday, April 25.
Chapter of the O. B. S., and was ex speeches which %sre mnoh enjoyed by secured speedily, - the sohool must de The following is the sohednle:
cliue, and when onoe thqdeoline be The steamer Frank Jones will leave
cellent and ‘elaborate, the ladies of the audience.
it must be rapid.yon
this order adding new laurels to their
The next speaker was Priqoipal F gins
120 riain Street, . Waterville, Me.
whether we can afford to have this Portland, weather permitting, at 11
reputation in this line. The orchestra W. Johnson of Coburn Institute who school
whiub has been and still is one p. m. Tuesd lys and Fridays, or after
furnished the finest of music during gave an admirable address upon “The of the foremost academies in Maine arrival of train leaving'Boston Union
the evening and the crowd present Maine Academy.’’ He sketohed the decline and disappear;' If this is not station at 7 p. m., for Rookland,
* did ample justice to the fine repast. history of this kind of sohool in Maine to be, a large and early response must leaving there at 6.16 a. m.\ Wednes
be made to the Oobnru fund, and I
As soon as the banquet was over and and told of its iufinence in the state appeal
to the oltizens of Waterville to days and Saturdays for Islesboro,
-the - table< were cleared Dr. J.'F. and referred to the many prominent see to it that this generous offer be Oastine, Deer Isle, Sedgwi.jk. BrookHill, who presided at the opening meu from Maine who had won dis- not allowed 10 go unaccepted.
liu, Southwest Harbor, Northeast
exercises, called the company to tiuotiou in thb |,world and who had At the close of Priuoipal Johnson’s Harbor, Bar Harbdr, Milbridge aud
order and humorously explained his been educated in the early academies, address Ool. F. E. Boothby of Port Jonesport, arriving Bar Harbor 1.36
presence as presiding ottioer in place and then dwelt upon the modern pre laud, Mr. Edgar R. Lord of Bar p. m., Jonesport 6.80 p. m.
of Mr. G. Fred Terry, the president paratory soliool that has succeeded Harbor, Ool. I, K. Stetson of Bangor Returning will leave Jonesport
of the local board ot trade, and then the old academy, of which Coburn is and Hon. Arthur Littlefield of Rock-jj Mondays aud Thursdays at 6 a. m.,
graoefall.y presented .Hon. W. T. a oouspicnons example. Oontinniug laud were called on in order by toast tonohiug at Milbridge, arriving Bar
Haines as toastmaster of the evening. on tills line Mr. Jolinsou said
master Haines and all resnouded with Harbor in season to connect with
~M.r. Haines inlfllled the duties of this
Our academy here in Waterville is bright and complimentary Ifttle ferry steamer leaving for Mt. Desert
office in the*most delightful manner, a fair example of the Maine Academy speeches which were heartily receiveu Ferry connecting with train No.. 122
speaKii g briefly and appropriatelv and of today. Situated in this city with by those present. Mr. Haines then for all points on the Maine Central
introducing the various speakers that an e^oelleut High soliool, we are in no presented Fred W. Olair in a very railroad, arriving Portland 5 35 p. m.
lollowed in the happiest and most sense a rival of this sohool. 1 have neat and pleasant way and he spoke and Boston 9.06 p. m. The Frank
always felt that the legitimate eon
Tlfe Kind You Have Always'Boug-ht, and •vrliicli lias beea
hnmorons vein.
stitneucy ot the sohool is in the. rural briefly and effectively upon the his Joues leaves Bar Harbor at 8.40 a. m.,
in use*fov over 30 years, has "bome the si^atnre of
The first speaker called on by the and remote communities of tlie state, tory ■ and importance of the French touching at all landings, aud arriving
Rockland 4.30 p. m. where conneotioii
and has heeii made nnuW^s pet^
foastmaster was Mayor Pnrintou, During the eleven years of my priuoi-^ Oauadians in Waterville and other is
also,
made
with
trains
of
the
Maine
palsbiD I have never asked a Water-( ,Maine.cities, paying a deserved trib Oentral railroad. Steamer leaves
whom, Mr. Haines said, 'hB took ville~trexor
sonal supervision since its infancy*
girl toenter the Institutq, *
pleasure in introdueing as the city’s nor haversasked a parent to send his ute 1(0 their- industry ana loyalty to Rookland at 6.16p. m., arriving Port
Allow no one to deceive you in this.
All Counterfeits, Imitations and “ Ju.st-as-good” are hut
business mayor and a citizen who had cliild to us.^Tlie sohool is no aamag^ American intsitntions and to their land I1.I6 p. m., in season to oonneot
il:- in fact, I think love for their homes and the oommun- with 1.60 a. m. and morning trains
Experiment^ that trifle with and eudaiigcr the health of
worked his way up to^.liis present to the High school^
for Boston.
the presence ot' the Institute here ity and state ju whioh they live.
Infants aud Cliildreu—Expcricuce against Experiment*
offioiai and business position by 'his that
has had much to do with inspiring
own industry and efforts.
the spirit which has made the Water The last speaker of the evening was
.LUMBERMEN’S GRUB.
Mayor Fniiutou was greeted with ville; High sphoA ot BO high a grade. L.'A. Qondyof Portland who spoke a
On
the
other
hand,
'-from
a
business
l^earty applause and spoke very effec point of view, the Institute is au' im few appropriate oonclnding words and
tively in response, warmly welcom portant factor when we are enumerat then read the following resolutions It’s Chock Full of Protein and Energy,
Castorip. is a liarmftfss subst.'tute for Castor Oil, Pare
and Costs Only 23 Cents a Day.,
ing the State board to the city and ing our resonroes. Of course the oliief prepared by^ the committee and whioli
goric, Urops and .Soothing Syrups. It is Pleasant. It
xespouding to the toast “The'City of beiiefits acorning to a community were uuauimofisly'iJassed:
contains neither Opium, Morphine nor other Xarcotie
a good school in its midst are In semi-annual session, Mbiuo State Woodsmen now arriving in Bangor
Waterville.’’ Mayor Puriptou Ubgan from
substance. Its ago is its guarantee. It destroys Worms
from
up
north
will
be
interested
to
greater and more valuable tiiau any
by expressing his admiration for the mone.y cousiaerations, tliough they Board of Trade, Waterville, Maine, learn wliat has made them so fat aud
aud allays Feverishness. It cures Diarrhoea and Wind
young blood, the enterprise and the cannot bo computed in any definite March 2li 1906.
Colic. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Cou.stipation
happy, says the Bangor News. It is
ability of the city and said that as he' manner. ( But considered from an en Whereas, on September 10, pending, found in a “Report on the Diet of
aud Flatalency. -It assimilates the Food, regulates the
fiuunoial jioint of view, the
looked into tlie faces of the business tirely
Stomach aud Bowels, gii ing liealtliy and natural sleep.
scliool is a valuable asset of bur,cit.v. 16 years will liave elapsed since this Maine Lumbermen,’’ published by
men before him and recognized that
The Children’s Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.
The present year out of au atteud- Maine State Board of Trade was or the United Sates department ot agri
so many of them had in a few years auoe of 172, are 129 pupils who are ganized, and siuoe whicli time three culture. Tliese meu, it is stated, per
grown from boys and clerks to being not resideuts' of Waterville. A low annual or semi-annual meetings liave form iiard, manual labor, aud are
always
estimate of the oasli expended by
the heads of man.y of the city’s largest these
pupils in the city is $23,000. been liold within tliis beautiful city mnoh exposed to cold, wet and hard
mercantile and manufacturing institu Add to tills the income of invested of central Maine, on whioh several ship, aud the staple daily faro consists
Bears the Signature of
tions ho also had admiration tor the funds of tlie,feohool, and we have ocoasions the members of the State of iiork, or beef, sour dough biscuits,
opportunities and law's and institu fully $25,000, expended annually in board have been most royally enter made of dough which undergoes fer
Waterville as a direct result of the ex
tions of tlie land in which wo live.
mentation-with a “wild” yeast, tea
istenoe of this soliool. Moreover a tained, and
' He spoke briefly of tlie industries large number of pooiile whoso cliildreu Wlieroas, on this last and most aus- aud molasses, and beaus wiliioh are
>of the city and its progress and said are in the scliool come here one or picioufi otooasion the hospitality of the first parboiled in the forenoon aud are
tiiat including tlie Hollingsworth & more times during the yea''. While Waterville Board of Trade in eon junc tlien paqkod with alternate layers of
families move here and' live
Whitney plant Waterville now iiad a other
wliile their ohildrou are in the tion witli tlie Waterville Lodge of salt pork in a pot -winch is covered
weekly pay roll of more than $21,- soliool. Altogetlier ,$30,000 is a low Elks, has been untiring and coutiu- overnight. It is considered that the
000.00. Ho throw out ,as a suggestion efctimate of the mone.y expended oauli nous, now, therefore,
dietary, as regards protein and energy,
for the beards ot trade in the inland year in this city through tlm lii.stiis the highest yet recorded for any
13o
it
resolved,
that
the
tlianks
of
Ip Use For Over 30 Years. ^
Do wo realize wliat tliis“meau8?
Cities such as Waterville to consider itute.
THC eCNTAUR COMPANY, ^ MURRAY eTRrCT, NEW VORR CITY.
It is equal.to the pay-roll, of a mill the Mnino State Board be, and iiu American laboring man, is readily
the QuoBtioq of freight and passenger employing about 70 liauds at au hereby tendered to, not only the or digested and costs about 23 cents for
m
rates on the rairloads, whioli he im average wage of $1.50 jkt day. Sucli ganizations. heroiubeforo named, but each per.son a day.
a
oonceni
wo
would
consider
a
plied, were'too high in cases wliera
there’was only one moans of transpor-j
^
g cue lasc ron .vears twentytatiou as is the case of most inland four linu-n’s have heen rpulcrt fi.r a
Maine oilics on tlie line ot the Maine vear. Au average of aliiio.st three
Oontral Railroad. Ho followed \\itli .Yearly, liy families whose oliildreu
were in the liistitato. Reside iliis,
some iutorositng figures upon Iroiglit two
houses have been hnill. and throe
and otlier- transportation rates in hoiight. Men of moans and bu.siiiess
Maiiie and roeommouded t)io having 8iigaoit.y have ouiiie to the cit.y to
of a man or a ooiiimlssioii to iuvesti- odiioato their cliilrlreii, and have leas our oitizons. Suoli a man
Sato tlie question and tee if some maiiiod
is Horace Perkins, who has become so
thing could not ho done toward seonr- closely identified with our business
So many people who have apparently recovered from an attack of La Grippe are stricken
iug lower rates of trafflo for tlio lu/and interests.- Besides this, many of our
leading
business
and
professionnl
meu
with
Pneumonia, This is due to the fact that the Bronchial Tubes and Lungs are left weakened
cities svith, a view to giving equal
first came to Waterville to attend the
opportunity to all business meu to lustitntu
and unable to resist disease.
and have siuoe looated hero.
make a place for themselves and b^ld It is. reasonable to assume that had
np tlie industries of their conpanuity these' meu gone elsewhere for their
to X degree in aocordunoe with their eduoation they would not have settled
Among our lawyers there are
merit and ability. He said the state here.
six of this class iuoludiug W, O.
and oitios graatod the railroads valua Philbrook, H. D. Eaton; O. F. John
ble rights and facilities and that they son also is iuoluded though he came
should be bound to give an aaequate from a town less remote. Among our
men are about twenty snoh
return in low rates and good sorvloe. hnsiuess
inolndiug H. B. Dunham, H. O.
Mayor Ppriutou’s speech was warmly Prince, H. L. Kelley, and others.
Among these, I am making no refer
received and created much interest.
not only cures La- Grippe Cougkt, and prevents Pneumonia, but -strengthens the Lungs so they
' The seoo-id speaker was Hon. E. B. ence to the even larger number of our
business
and
professional
meu
who
at
will not be susceptible to the development of serious lung troubles. Do not take chances with'
'Winslow, president of the State board, tended the sohool as residents of
and he spoke in the warmest terms of Waterville. In the opportunity for
some unknovim preparation that may contain some harmful di^ when FOLEY^S HONEY AND
praise of Waterville’s hospitality in ednoation afforded to these, a donTAR costs you no more and is safe and sure. Contains no opiates.
entertaining the state organization siuerable item of credit may he given
in reckoning the benefits whioh the
and paid a high tribntd to the oitr's sohool
has given our city.
_
O. VACHER, 157 Oagood St, Chicago, soya: **My wife had • waff
1 hid t bad eaae of La Grippe abont ten yeara ago which left my. Longa
progress and prosperity. He then
But not in dollars and cents alone
ao
weak
that
1
have
boon
troubled
I
more
or
leaa
every
winter
aince
unQl
I
used
oevere
caae of La Grippe, and It laft her mtb a very bad cough. She triad
spoke ot the resonroes and prosperi ty or in large part can the value of tlie
FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR, which cured
-------------jne com^I^ Md my Lunga « bottla.of FOLEY’S HONEY AND TAR and It gava Immedlab rallaf.'*
of the state and told of tlie important sohool to the oity be oomputed.
00 looier trouble me.—J. If. BROWNING, D.D.S.
has shared with the oolloge
work the boards of trade and the state Oobnrn
in making -Waterville an ednoatlonal
olio
Throe daea—2Sc, 50c, Sl.OO. The 50-oant ^ oontalna two and ono hall timea aa mncli as fh,,
1
board were doing along this line, center, to whioli have been attracted
tho
$1.00
bottle
almoat
six
Umaa
M
much.
RsfuMI
SubsUtutoSa
•oouolnding with a rovlew of the good a large nnmber of persons who wish
roads movement led by the state to live in an atmosphere of onltare.
Waterville is dlstinotively a beautiful
board.
residenoe oity, to whioh are being at
Hon. Henry Lord of Bangor, former tracted in ever inoreasing numbers,
oltizens.
Oobnrn baa
president of the State board, followed deairgbU

ENDS WITH A BANQUET
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State Board of Trade Meeting Closes Tues
day Night With Fine Banquet at Elks
Hall-Meeting a Great Success.

DON’T FORGET

JTail Publishing Co.
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What is CASTORIA

r- •

If.

CENUINE

CASTORIA

The Kiy You Have Always Bought

LA eRIPPE-PNEUMONIA

The Larkin

Drug Company.

X.

’T'wn ii.' .'.—

Newspapers

the best.

EATING POISON.

AKCIENT UBKDEN.

AN EARLY EXPERIMENT IN FOR
ESTRY.
^

WOMEN N0T TRUTHFUL

We spoke the other day of the tenWe seat ourselves before palatable
No Other Agency Cm Matoh Them u
and innooent-looking dishes, fully as denoy that war has of arousing an in- How a Kentucky Timberland Owner
an Advertising tfedhnn.
•.V'-ju
sured that some ingredient is hasten teresjt in geography. We might have
Has Called Again and Again, and is
Without deprecatiuK the value c<f ing the grave and also diminishing added tliat there Is also an Inspiration
This Statement Has Been Unjustly Made, Because
Still in Position to Profit by the Rise
any of the good ardvertisin* mediuBia, onr eifioienoy and Jiappinees.while we in it to investigate matters of histori
Modest Women Evade Questfons Asked By
for there are many, I wwh to aCate live, ’ ’ ((ays Obllier’s for March 3C, In cal interest in oonneotion with the
in Timber Prioes.
omphatloally, and witbort qualiffioa- disenssiug the pure food (inest'ion. cities and looalitles-'bronght to pub
Male Physicians.
An interesting example of the profit
tion, that the newapaper ia thii best "Some adnlterations,’’,it insists, "are lic attention by oeing the center of
ableness
of
conservative
forest
maiifor the movements of great hostile armies.
and oheapeat «dvertlsin« medium for ’merely worthless substitutes
agemsut iq this country is fnrnish.ed
tne retail advertiBer, and ia the only uonrjiijiment. Most of them are For instance how many, know that
by Dr. S. B. Caldwell, of Pndneah,
local medium worthy'Of being called poison. 'State Legiskttnres and the this ia by no means the first time
Ky., who has dealt in timberlauns in
indiapenaable. I canirot too forcibly United States Senate refused to pass that Mukden has been, the center of
tire sonthwestern part of the State lor
impreae upon yon the intriuaio value pure food laws because they are the warlike activities? As long ago as
fifty-eight years. "In 1847,’,’ says Dr.
tiie
"Pilgrim
Fathers
were
getting
saored
guardians
of
the
poison
indus
of newapaper advertiainK apace. I
Caldwell,.
"I sold timber frPm a tract
baae «y epiniou upon twenty-five tries. Wiiy interfere With an estab- settled down at Plymouth, that is in
of
laud
at
il
an acre, the piirohaser
years of actual experience lu weigh lisiied business, in which are invested 1(526, Narhaohn. the founder of the
having the privilege of removing
ing advertiaing valnoa. I am apeabing many millions’? Not on -your life. present Manchn dynasty in China,
what he wanted and leaving what he
through the-^iead of expeiienoe, and We talk a good deal about dangerons established himself in Mukden. That
did not want. He took the choioe
was
the
same
year
that
Charles
I.
not through the hat of conceit, nor patent medicines, and the evil they
trees, but left a considerable amonut
have any «elf-intereat whatsoever. It do is undoubted; but the “food situa ascended the throne of. Great Britai^'.
standing,
lu 1870 I - sold the timber
Even
in
Narliachu’s
day
Mukden
was
makes no difference to mo whether tion ia muoh worse. We nSed not
yon advertise in the newspapers, or take patent medicine. We nefed not, an aiioient capital .and its inliabitants from the same tract and got for it f3
in any other way, or at ail.
as.a pule drink '‘whiskey,’ rnnniug and all who lived under the protec a tree. The purchaser removed an
Tha newapaper, from every stand
onr
clianoe of getting something tion of its walls were a highly civil average of three trees per acre. In
point, logically; phyaohologioally and
1884 1 sold the timber from the same
praotically, ia the>moBt uatnral adver wholesome, such as prune juice, or ized and prosperous folk.
Seven hundred years before Christ tract for the third time, and got for
tising medium. Advertising belongs something as d^idly as wood alcohol.
to'the newapaper. , The treader buys But we must eat, and life would be tiie Prince of Pohai (whoever he it as mneh as 1 iiad received at the
' the newspaper 'for the adverjisiug ae
was) had valuable possessions in second sale.’’
well as for the ‘news and many a better worth the living dt the Na
Dr. Citldwell’s experience in the
Mnkden.
Before that prince there
tional-and
State'Governments
would
womao'bays itxalmost exclnaively for!
<(ds iMght him long ago the wis
the advertising'She expeeta to ilifd in; .give na the right, natural to modern were scores of other warriors and
An eminent physicinu snys that) Mrs. Ella Lee, PrnnUford.Ind-.writcsS
dom
of conservative forest manage ’‘IVomen are not trnthfnl; they will lie ! Dmr Mrs. I’inkhnin!—
it.
potentates
who
ruled
the’
city,
or
'private citizens, of eating without
Bomething for ;nothiagJis not bnsi-:
ment. 'Thirty years ago, when he to their physician.” This statement i '* I want to tbajik you for what your medlness, nor ia itAgood advertiaing. That rofleoting upon -so largo a chance of drew tribute from it. The origin of came into possession o'f a tract of
Mukden is wrapped in the veil of an
whion we get torinotliing,,.'whether itl unwillingly hastening dwth.’’
be a froc calendar or a freio newspaper,
It then throws ont nu optimistic tiquity. All that we know of its dis abont 700 aores near Paducah, ho sold
receives little oonsideraWon.
If 1 ■paragiaph by -caviug;
tant past is that immemorially it was a quantity of the timber for wagon gard to those painful and tronblesoine tlie only tinnj I was not in pninjAas when
were-e'dry-goods .merol«at'*I would
a
center of government or iiidastry in stock. At that time foVestry iu this disorders peculiar to their sex.
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agricultural commissioner ’ for the farm in the various counties. The dying at fifty-nine - there is no recog' points in the address which are too
destruction of as many Brown-tail Bulletin calls public attention afresh nition of his valuable service and no little understood and wroniily luterpremoth’s nest as the birds they wear on to the seriousness of tlie Brown-tail asslsatance for those who were de ted in a hasty judgment on the schools
moth invasion of the state and makes pendent upon him for ) support. It is of this kind in Maine were-those of
THE STURGIS BILL.
Taxpayers of the city will bo glad their hats would ha've nrevented if
it clear that the greatest individual a reproach to our government that the source from which the students
they
had
not
been
slaughtered
for
Probably no leRiBlation in this state to learn that it is likely that the ever millinery uses.
effort and diligence is required to tliere Is no pension for the surfman. come that attend them aud the rela
for many years has caused more di6- lasting filling and natohing with
successfully, combat this pilrticolar His service is, like that of the men tion in which they stand to the High
onssion among all classes than the gravel aud stone, on College avenue
schools of the State.. The former are
pest. Dr. G. M. Twitchell in a brief
Stbrgis bill. Men, . women, children, from its junction with Main street to Here is another instance of mis article on the pest urges the necessity in the army and navy, for the protec not in any sense rivals of the latter
radicals^ oonsorvatives, liberals, all the lower Maine Central crossing, is guided zeal defeating its own purpose of a revival of individul responsi tion of the country and it is vastly as is often times wrongly thouglit to
have Jiad a/snggeistion to offer or- a to be stopped this year, by the con and helping to success that which it bility, declaring that we confront the harder and is incessant. The same be the case. The Maine
uriticism to make, aud as a rule those struction'of a macadam read bed. A would so narrowly oppose. Elbert most, serious problem in the exper qualities of heroism are required iu aud the preparatory scliools that have
who know the least about it are first vast majority of the people who come Hubbard of Roycroft fame, and possi ience of the present generation. This him as are demanded of the soldier snooeedea them drew, and draw now
to'express an opinion. Some say that into the city travel over that section bly of somewhat unsavory renown as Bulletin should be widely read by the and marine, his life is at his country’s their students from the rural and re'
it will'be a death blow to the Repnbv of College avenue and get their first to his private life, made an engage people of the state and' the informa call and he always faithfully and mote regions Where no' public High
Jican party, others that it was a grave impression of the city’s street from ment to lecture in Los Angeles, Cal., tion and advice therein given be heroically responds, but the bugbear schools exist, and the equipment and
of civil pensions keeps him from the course of study and general conduct of
mistake of Governor Cobb’s in forcing it. The street is hard to keep in a for 1160, burthe ministers of the city promptly acted upon.
made
sneha
protest
and
created
such
appreciation and reward his service' the academy and preparatory school
respectable
condition
and
a
thorough
the bill tlirongh the legislature and
that he alone will suffer, while job should be done from foundation to an opposition that the committee in The nations of the world, particu deserves. Capt. Dyer of the Gape .Ood like Coburn is so different from that
station had been in the life-saving of the ordinary High sohool as to
charge oancellgd the engagement.
there are many others who believe crown.
■Whereupon Mr. _ Hubbard engaged a larly America, ' do not have , to ex service since its inauguration and its fulfill an entirely different need and
that the party and the governor hav%
perience wars in order to have scenes
only lived up to the promises made
Judging from the Jetters being re hall on his own responsibility and of horror and produce heroes. That hardships and exposure had told on be in no sense a rival of it. The
his endurance until he was unable to New England academy was a unique
gavp
his
lecture,
cleaning
up,
it
is
before election and that in the end ceived daily at the Maine Central
common grave in Brockton for the
the party will be strengthened and offices in Portland,there will be a reo said, an evep $500. The advertising 37 bodies ot! the unknown dead in the longer withstand their power and so ifist^ution in education and one
the governor personally respected ord breaking influx of summer visitors he got as a result of the action of the factory holocaust was as gruesome ^ the storm or last fall in which the whose value to the country it would
more than ever. Harsh criticism of to the state the coming season. This thiniaters, so zealous for the Chris and pathetic, as any of tlie trenches steamer -Longl'ellow went down he be difficult to estimate. The pre
the law, or the governor and legisla crop of summer visitors is one of the tian purity of their community, .cost filled with tbe slain in battlev and the performed the night’s work that paratory schools that have largely
ture at this time would seem .to be best that we have, both for the Maine the editor of the Philistine practical long record of heroism in the attempts finally killed him. This exclnsiou of taken its place fulfill a need as im
the surfman from the pension system portant today, under modern coudiCentral and the people in general, and ly nothing and netted him a profit o: to’save the suffering and dying vic
premature.
because he is a civil and not a mili
$360.
This
is
the
kind
of
opposition
There are a great many people in it pays to cultivate it carefully. The
tims in the awful disaster is as real tary servant of his country is a tions, as did the academy in its day.
Satan
likes,
whether
hd,
be
in
the
It is an added value and a fact that
the state, including a large number railroad is doing this to the best of
and conspicuous as that which is dis
of those opposed to the Prohibitory its ability, but we can all help. In guise of Elbert Hubbard 6t the vices played in war. Such calamities go standing rebuke .to the government augurs well for the futufe moral and
and an ' injustice asrain.st which the intellectual welfare and the material
law, who, believe that if we are to another column will be found a re and evils of society. One of the long to prove that heroism and sacrifice is
people should raise their voices in
est
steps
toward
reform
and
the
com
have the Prohibitory law at all it is quest from General Passenger and
inherent in humanity and not an protest until it is removed, so that [Prosperity of Maine when' education
and the work and produce of the'
just as well to have the Sturgis bill. Ticket Agent F. E. Boothby for in batting of evil will be taken when the artificial product produced by the din
The Prohibitory law will never be formation in regard to cottages to reformers learn how to wage wdr and display of war or the glamour of such faithful' and heroic Servants of schools within her borders form so
their country as Captain Dyer aud his noticeable a part of the meeting of its
changed until it has had a thorough let, either at the sea shore or on in against what they consider wrong in publicity and fame. ' It shows that
kind who give their life in its behalf State Board of Trade as was the case
a
way
that
will
not
give
the
thing
trial of enforcement in all sections of land lakes and rivers. If there are
real heroes are found in common life shall be rewarded at least equally
in 'Waterville Tuesday.
the state at the same time. We have any to be rented in this vicinity Mr. they would defeat unlimited free ad as plentifully as in the exceptional with the sailor and soldier.
had it now nearly fifty years but en Boothby should be informed of the vertisiug and add to its success rather and spectacular occasions and call
than prevent it.
forcement has been only spaimodio and fact.
Under the heading “Old'Fashioned
ings. And how painfully significant
The Sentinel nad considerable to Boy Wanted” the following adver
never thorough iff all sections of the
and
extreme
is
tbe
contrast
between
Russia is not yet so badly defeated
state. The intent of the. Sturgis bill
Those Congregational clergymen
the neglect of duty and careless in say Monday morning in its usual unfair tisement recently appeared in a local
is to have every county treated alike who have signed a communication ad and discouraged as to be cured of her difference of the financial concerns and vindictive style, when speaking western paper:
as regards the liquor traffic. Two dressed to the American Board of characteristic bluffing and deceit. which, for greater gain, fail to dp of its political opponents, concerning
1 want an old fashioned boy, not
years ought to give enforcement a Foreign Missions protesting against France and the rest of the nations their duty iu inspecting boilers and Mayor Purinton’s course iu voting to afraid of work, to learn the printer’s
fait trial and if at the end of that the acceptance by the board of Rocke should not take too. much stock in the reporting defects and the heroism of. disband Hose-A. The Sentinel quotes trade and to be a leader.
time the people want a change the feller’s gift of 1100,000 have not only Czar’s talk of peace. The hard pushed tbe common laborers who risked their that part of the Mayor’s inaugural * Taking this as a text tbe American
legislature will he in session to hear the courage of their oonviotiono but but wily Russian government is feign lives BO freely to save their fellow- address which touched on civil service Press makes some excellent editorial
all petitions. In the meantime, it’s the sense and integrity to dis^rimi^ ing peace to get another loan from creatures. The catastrophe was horri in municipal affairs, and says that comments upon the passing of the old
France with which to continue the
farhioned boy. It says:
up to the governor.
Date between honest charity and a war! The claim that the additional ble, and it was entirely preventable, that language is ip direct “contradis “Only the echo will answer Mr.
tinction
to
the
course
pursued
by
the
(ffoak for financial misdeeds, between
but it teaches lessons that were need
One guess proved as good as an tbe gift of money for saving the souls one hundred million dollars Russia is ed, not tbe least ofv which is that Mayor.” As The Sentinel has had Bunnell’s plaintive call for an old
other as to,the name of Commander of the heathen that was obtained by now asking for is for peace and not boilers should be set by themselves at nothing to say concerning other cases fashioned boy such as many of onr
f’eary’e famous ship for none of them damning the morals and ethics of war purposes is, or should be, too ap a proper distance from.the factory and in which the Mayor has replaced de present big publishers were in the
proved to be correct. It is the business and cinshing the lives of parently a bluff aud too thinly a the hundreds of workers for which mocratic officials with republicans, days of their beginning. The learning
“Roosevelt,” and the best of luck to men and women in a Christian civil veiled deceit to bring forth the desired they furnish the power, but the pity evidently this is the first case to of trades in the old sense is well nigh
obsolete, and, though the w^rld is
lot or cause tbe other nations to
it on its long oi'nise_and may the ves ization. It is encouraging and symp loan
of it is that the needed lessons of which it thinks it has a right to full of boys made of good stuff and
ink
the
war
is
over.
Russia
is
"a
object.
In
its
criticism
The
Sentinel
sel prbvie as staunch as the person for tomatic to find so large a body ^f
great importanep must be sufficiently
lever hypocrite and an adept at
iu speaking of Maypr Purintou uses with plenty of muscle, it has appar
whom it is named in its strenuous ministers emphatically
protesting ridkery but France ought to have so learned only through experience.
such terms as “reprehensible, ”\ordi-, ently become bad form for a boy to
struggle with the elements and other against such inconsistency. It is too
ar cut lier wisdom teeth as not to be
nary ward politician,” “the most take anything but the easy job—one
opposing forces of the Far North.
much like serving Satan and offering
caught in this game of feigning peace The Belfast Journal suggests that pernicious spoilsman in the city.” oye on the clock and one arm iu the
Christianity the sop of a few coins as to raise money. France is inclined Mr. Fernald may be going to run for
Nice language that! and not justified coat sleeve, waiting for the lunch
The remark of Gov. Folk of Mis hush money.
to still be loyal to her old ally but the the Democratic nomination for gov ill die least degree. Does not The and closing hour. This degeneration
souri that in criminal court procedure
French bankers have become averse ernor next time, which it says the Sentinel know what the reputation is already beginning to tell, aud the
'‘Many times it is the lawyer that is
That was rather a left-handed com to longer furnishing the cash for a nature of his campaign material last of Hose 4 lionse has been for months demand for good old fashioned boys
tried instead of the defendent” is pliment Hon. John F. Fitzgerald paid war that has been a continuous per-(year seems to fit him. Hardly,brother past among people living in that will soon become so strong that it
well worth considering, arid one need the Irish in his St. Patrick’s day ad formauce of defeats' and that has no Pillsbury. Yon are mistaken. Mr. vicinity? Information, which was will be supplied, and then we shall
not go farther tliau the governor him- dress when he said that Boston is apparent propseot of any but an nn Fernald advocated no Democratic considered reliable, aud which no I have another crop of Horace Greeleys,
■self to find an illustration of the now an Irish city ana later declared successful end, when funds are no policies but many "jof the<ldeas he did doubt was reliable, was brought to Jim Scotts, diaries A. Danas and
.-truthfulness of his statement. It that Boston is now standing, still in longer forthcoming. Russia realizes advance have been investigated and the present administration that Hose other great bright lights of the busii
will be recalled that the state snpreme dustrially. If the Irish preponderate this aud so talks peace as the chance acted upon by a Republican legisla 4 house'had been used as a place of ness.”
court of Missouri was severely criti in the population aud the political of getting money from France is ture. Mr. Ferqald advocated the resort for those who draua and
There is the expressibn
a real
cal of Attorney Folk as prosecuting aud industrial life of the Hub it is no .stronger on that basis than on that of abolishment of the fee system, wliioh gambled there frequently, inoludiug need iu modern life iu this appeal of
officer, while it was the trial before more than fair to hold them respon continued war. She feigns peace to he believed to be a pernicious and several Sundays. If only half that has a printer for an old fashioned boy iu
i;he people he then received that in sible for the condition of the city. If raise a loun but continued war is still unwise practice. The fee s.vstem lias been said couceruing the place has his office aud a real foundation for'the
•all probability -made him governor. Mr. Fitzgerald’s statement's true the in her heart, and probably in her been abolished by a Republican legis been true, it has been a disgrace to plaint of the editor that the appeal
Many lawyers are tried themselves in Irish of Boston have nothing in par- plans, all the while.
lature and while Mr. Fernald does not the oity and to the department. It will be in vain. Tho nature of the
trying their cases but only a few come tioular to take'pride in in being in a
claim any particular credit for the perhaps was going a little too strong- newspapers aud the changed methods
through the trial with.so much honor majority there. It would seem to be
actidn of the legislature, its action to disband the -whole company but and conditions ^ industrial life to
merely a case of bigness or numbers Here is an illustration of how Phil showed that he had stood -for good the idea of making a change was prop day, the aits and crafts and trades,
-as did Gov. Folk.
without a corresponding degree of adelphia makes a farce of the power Republicanism and been square on the er. If the members of the company are so different from what they were
value
aud enterprise. Perhaps how and integrity of the right of suffrage. platform when he did so. He also ad
The legislature has finally iiasscd
themselves did not commit the a half a century ago that the kind of
Tlie following verbatim testimony re
the initiative and referendum bill aud ever, the orator of the.^day was slight
vocated
enfor,gemeDt,
not
in
tlieory
wrongs
that are alleged, tlie.v were boys 'that then served their appreugarding tbe stuffing of a ballot box in
^or this It is to be heartily commend ly lame in both legs of his ptoposibut
in
practice.
Ho
may
not
have
responsible for the house and its repu- tioeship and grew into leaders in their
that city in a certain precinct iu the
ed. Representative Morrill of Skow- tion aud got his efforts at throwing
believed
the
Prohibitory
law
to
be
the
tatioa
and should not have "'allowed vocation are indeed difficult to find.
last election has been given before a
hegau is uiidonbutedly right in re boquets mixed with his practical
best,
method
of
handling
tlie
liquor
others
to do them. Mayor Purluton Tne day of the individual editor of
magistrate:
garding it as the most fronglit with statement of conditions.
traffic—we
do
not
know
about
that—■
voted
for
what appeared to him at the great power and influence and of tiie
“'The ballot box was full when I got
good for tlie people of Ma'ne of any
there, although there had been but but he did evidently believe that the time to be tlie best tiling for tlie oity newspaper that was the complete
-measure that has CDme before the
The town of Vassalboro at its town two minutes for any one to have time for resnbmissiou was not at hand and The Sentinel will do well to embodiment of a great editor's per
legislature this winter. It is a piece meeting Monday set an example ck voted. It was. so full that when the and that while the law was a part of look np fuiots a little before impugn sonality seems now to have passed aud
man came to vote they had to
of legislation that is in the line of progress worthy of being followed by first
pound his ballot in tight, and even the statutes it shbld' be enforced. A ing his motives in so offhand a way. with its passing has gone the method
progress aud in harmony with the many larger and more prominent thou it wouldn’t go, but a little stuck Republican legislature took the same
of training, if not to a large extent
trend of government today, which is towns iu the state, its citizens made out. I counted 114 men as having viwe of tliQ matter and passed the
tho
kind of boys, that produced the
It is gratifying to note that among
toward more direor. legislation and a an apnropriatiou for the purpose aud cro.ssed the threshold of the booth •Sturgis hill, wliioh moans a different the many good things discussed aud old-time individual editors aud pub
most of the day, and yet there
closer touch ana greater control of the voted to puroliase four snow rollers during
wore 317 ballots in the box when it kind of enforcement than tne state the suggestions tlirown out during lishers. The rapid lutroduotiou ol
people with aud over their'own politi for use III breaking its roads iu wiu- was opened at night.”
has ever seen. Again he was on the the meeting of the State Board of machinery in the publishing and '
cal aud governmental affairs. Exper- ^ ter. Nothing could furnish better It has long been knowp that Phila platform. Ho also advocated econ Trade in tlie oity 'Tuesday tlie subject printing business aud tho syndicating
jenoe is proving that the people can evidence that Vassalboro is progres delphia was not too slow and sleepy omy and investigation iu all depart of education aud the consideration of of the newspapers with salaried
be trusted with power in the affairs sive aud up-to-date, iu one fiartiouiar to be intensely corrupt but one'Hlight ments of state government, and all to that wliioh constitutes the greatest writers and editors has been more or
of government aud il^ is a sign of the at least, than this action. For econ suppose that such public revelations lie placed on a business basis. This wealth and future prosperity of the less fatal to tho development 'of
times when they receive more of it at omy, efficiency aud good roads in. -of debasement as this iu her politics has just been done by a Republican state, the boys aud girls she pro marked individuality aud leadership
the hands of their legj[slative.bodies. winter the roller method has' been would bring the blush of shame to its legislature. These are not Democratic duces, were not neglected. Thongli so characteristic of the basiness fifty
thoroughly demonstrated in other cheek or a denial of tbe evidence principals brother Pillsbury, but are the purpose of the meeting was chiefly years ago. With all the gains ol prog
The Sturgis bill having duly be> states tiian Maine, aud in dViaiue against it. Surprising as it may seem, along the line, of the real Simon business and for dealing with the ress iu the aoth century it is possible
come a law it is announced that the whore adopted. The -town. that con however, no one seems to mind it Pure Roosevelt Republicanism. We practical affairs of the state’s material that we have also lost a few things
governor will appoinc the members of tinues to break its r?uds iu winter iu much and no one denies that snoii con do not know his plans but we know prosperity there
was interjected that were important to the world.
tbe commission before April 10 and any, other way -is now behind the ditions exist." Aud wallowing iu its Mr, Fernald well enough to safely throughout the subjects disoussed the The days of the “editor’s easy' chair,”
that there are numerous applications times, is putting up with poorer roads cprrnption it remains quite contented, predict that if he is ever again a thought of the moral and educational the faithful old fashioned hnv eppren- _
for the places. The difficult aud im at a higher cost than would be th« with no very great pubilo-demaud for candidate for public offlcehejvHUi.
anff-neeUB-orW-iESe: In ttOBi an3~lLe Greeleys, Danas and
portant point iu this piece of legisla case were the roller adopted. Vassal- reform. It is almost an open ques the'candidate of the party to which listening to the speeches at the ban Bowleses of journalism are things of
tion has now been reached. 'The kind boro is progressive in this particular. tion which is the most deplorable evil', he has^always belonged and for the quet iu the evening it was noticeable the past, and it is not clear that
of men appointed on this commission Let others follow her ekample.
in the Quaker oity, the mire and success of which he has constantly that there was a nnauimons agree better things have taken their places
li of more moment than the law itself
rottenness of her politics or the con labored since boyhood.
ment that the finest product of in these later days. Perhaps tbe
BO far as its valud and efficiency to
-At the first blush of intellectual tented indifference of the public to it
Mqine, notwithstanding her splendid lazy, cockney youth of today wlio
the state is concerned. 'The danger is oousideratlon there would not seem to all.
An event occurred the other day natural resources was her ,.men and think tp rise to the top of their pro
that the large number of applicants be any ooqiiection between millinery,
which calls attention anew to the iu her institutious, both civil and politi fession without hard work and climb
for the commission may not all be aud the insect pests that are just now
The March Bulletin of the Maine equalities aud even injustice of onr cal. And it was farther gratifying to ing up the ladder may come out all
Bolely interested iu temperance re- proving suoli a danger aud problem to Department of Agriculture, which is present pension system as regards th^ loyal citizens of Waterville that right in the end bdt in various quar
foim and actuated by the single the State of Maine; there can hardly devoted to insect pests, is a particu persons employed by the United in the question of schools aud educa ters there is rising a growing demand
motive of liaving the prohibitory appear to be any vital relation be larly important and timely document States government. The provision for tion Coburn Institute was given prom for the old' fashioned boiy to grow up
law rigidly enforoed but that some tween the women aud the 6rown-tail aud is most valuable tn tbe people of the members of the army and navy in inent recognition. In an address on in the business and be a Reader. The
of tliem may be having an eye out moth with its throating devastation, the state because of the exhaustive this respect is probably ample and “Thq Maine Academy” by Principal world cannot go backwards, or it
for tbe graft that may be levied upon but the Bulletin of the Department of information and warning it contains. fairly just but there are other em Johnson that was of much interest should not, but the trigj^ and efil'
the liquor dealers for upgleot o^ duty Agriculture in Maine just issued aud It opens with a clear statement of ployes of the government who are and vital importance that part which oient things of its life ought not to
on tbelr part. Should snob men be deaUug with tbe insect pests, aud the the seriousness of the insect pests fully as much entitled to such assist dealt with the school in our own be left behind in its progress. In
^Uipointed the last stage of prohibition Brown-tail moth iu particular, de problem in the state with suggestions ance who are not recognized at all. midst was particularly timely and this appeal of tbe advertisement men
wonld be worse tbw tlib first. The clares that the extended destruction as to dealing with it, and* tnis'^s,fol And chief among these is thO govern interesting. Worthy of special con tioned above there is a real .|ieed^aA<I
gfovernor has now bdth a great op of insect eating birds tbe jiast few lowed by an excellent and oomj^ete ment life-savea. Not lonj; ago there sideration is what he said about the a serious problem.
portunity and responsibility on bis years for millinery purposes is largely account of tbe pest that is Just now died on Gape Ood the oldest member relations of suqh a sohool to the btuiA pink' tea, Cordelia, is another
iumds.
reipousible for the rapid Increase of ^ most seriously threatening the state. in this depnrtmeut of the government ness interests of tbe town or oity name for a scandal function,
,
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Pale, thin, tired, nervous, depr^sed?
Asfc your doctor about taking Ayer’s Sarsaparilla for this bad
copdition of your blood. If he says, “All right,’’then take it.
If not, then don’t take. it. We feel perfectly safe, for we know
3 C. Ayer Co
what doctors say about this old family medicine.
Lowell, Meflg.
Mies Ida Towre returned Saturday
night ^om a business trip to Boston.
Hon. B. M. Fernald of West Poland
Mr. and Mrs. O.yJ. Oinkey and Mrs. was the guest of relatives in the oity
eI^H. Crowell returned Sunday from over Sunday.
, New York.
' Miss Mary Hedington is supplying
Mr. Fred H. Spearin of Guilford is in the Ticonio bank during the absence
visiting his sister, Mra F. E. Drake, of Cashier Hall.
Silver street.
Mrs. Ethel Lindsay Eeist and Miss
Mr. J. H. Kelleher ol Portland was Nellie Jaynes left this morning on a
the guest of his parents in this city! pfeasure^trip to Boston.
over Sunday.
j H. L. Hall, cashier ot the Tioonio
Mr. and Mrs. Alphens W. Flood left; National bank ana Dr. D. B. Cragiu
Mondayjnorning for Boeton where they left Sunday for Boston on a short
business trip.
will pass the week.
Mrs. J.E. Tufts end sou left Monday
Miss Carrie L. Stuart re^turned to
South Portland Saturday where she is morning for Boston where they will
pass several weeks visiting friends
engaged as teacher in the schools.
^ Miss Carrie True left Saturday and relatives.
Mrs. E. V. Jones and daughter,
for Concord, N. H., to resume her
duties as teacher in the public schools. Mrs. P. P. Hill, and son Master
Miss‘Edith E. Clay returned Friday Charles Jones, returned Monday from
night from a short pleasure trip to a short trip to Boston.
Miss M. B. Longley went to Lewis
Boston, New York and Washington.
ton
Sunday to see her brother who
Miss Mary Runnels has returned
from a two weeks’ pleasure trip to was operated n]X>n for appendicitis at
the hospital there-Friday.
. _
Nostonl New York and Washington.
Miss
Marie
Thayer
of
Braintree,
Miss Mary Dill of Aueusta and Mr.
Richard Farrell of Portland were the Mass., returned to the oity Saturday
guests of Miss Laura Thibodeau over night and has resumed her position as
head milliner at M. S. Irish & Co. ’s
Sunday.
store.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Cyr and daugh
Mrs. Delphia, Gray has returned
ter have gone to Bangor where Mr.
Cyr has secured employment for the from Concord, N. H., . where she has
been visiting her daughter. Miss
summer.
Dorothea who is attending school
R. F. Jaynes sold to Mr. Dan Bow
there.
man of Fairfield Monday a fiiie St.
Miss Florence Perkins returned Sat
Croix mare that has a' great reputation
urday night from Arlington, Mass.,
as a roader.
where she is teaching school, for a
Miss Sarah E. Barrett, teacher of week’s vacation wi<;h her parents in
mathematics and history at Coburn, this oity.
is passing the vacation at her home in
The many friends of Mrs. W. B.
Worcester, Mass.
Arnold will be glad to learn that she
Miss Adelle R. Gilpatrick, precep was able to take her dinner down
tress at Coburn, left Saturday for stairs with the family Sunday, the
her home in Hallowell where she will first time since her accident of several
remain during the vacation.
weeks ago.
Miss Bertha Bannen returned Sun Mr. J. E. Wrigley of St. Stephens,
day morning from a vacation of two N. B., who has been in the oity,
weeks which she spent in Boston, called here by the illness of his
New Yo’'k and Washingtop.
mother, Mrs. G. R. Wrieley, has re
Miss Lenora Bessey, assistant in the turned to his home. Mrs. Wrigley is,
Oakland High school, arrived home much better.
Saturday from Boston where she has
Miss Josephine Berry, teacher of
been spending a part of her vacatipn. music in the Old Town public sohoos,
The many friends of A. F. H. Yates arrived in the oity Mooday and will
will learn with pleasure that ‘he has visit friends here a few days before
received his commission as first lieu going to her home in Kent’s Hill
tenant in the navy dating from Janu where she will pass her vacation.
ary first, 1905.
'-1
Manager Farrington of the opera
The contract for the mason and house has been having a regular
carpenter work on the extension to spring house cleaning and tbe audi
the Tioonio bank has been awarded to torium has been made to shine like
the Proctor & Bowie Co. and work new from ceiling to floor. The
will be begun at once.
Armory also has been given a thor
Mrs. S. E. Percival left Saturday ough cleaning
afternoon for Boston and New York,
George LeBlanclie, “the Marine,
“ where she will pass several days at lias been making Watorville his head
the millinery markets purchasing quarters the past week. LeBlanohe
goods for the spring trade. ^
says that oity should have a well con
Martin Bartlett returned Sunday ducted athletic association, and he isfrom a business trip to Boston and willing to set one going, says the
New York. He was joined at Lynn, Bangor News.
Mass., by his sister, Miss Anna Bart Mrs. L. G. Bunker entertained a
lett, who has been visitihg/ there
for party of 16 lady friends at her home
t
Thursday evening. Supper was served
several weeks.
Augusta Journal: Miss Zaidee Mc- at 6 00 o’clock, ajter which the eve
Fadden, who is attending Bradford ning was passed very enjoyably in
Academy at Bradford, Mass,, arrived playing bridae whist. T he prizes
home Friday evening, and will pass were won by Mrs. E. K. ijeighton,
the Easter vacation with her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew L. MoFadden, first, and Mrs.' Frank Redington, sec
on State street.
ond.
Mr. Will Hallett, formerly a resi The work of moving the library
dent of this city, but who has for the books from the rooms in W. T.
past 31 years made his home in the Haines’ block on Common street to
West, is' in the city, being called here the new Carnegie library was begun
by the death of his uncle the late Tuesday. There are about 3000 books
James Osborne of- Shawniut. Mr. to move. It will be some time before
Hallett contemplates locating here the books are ready for distribution
permanently.
^ as there are nearly 2000 new books
A fine office chair was presented that are to be catalogued.
The Correspondent School of Taxi;
Saturday to Supt. Bdwara Chase by
•the overseers of the Chase Mfg. Co. dermy has been organized in this oity
Mr. Chase is soon to leave for Read- for the purpose of teaching taxidermy
field to tafie charge of the company’s by correspondence or local school,
interests there. His successor is Mr. with 110,000 capital stock of which
C. I. Lincoln, formerly superinten nothing is paid in. The officers are:
President, E. L. Jones of Waterville;
dent of the Bijidgton Woolen Mills.
Horace Nwenham is visiting old treasurer, M. i>, Jones of Waterville.
friends in the city. Horace has spent Certificate approved, March 34, 1906.
the winter in the Maine woods acting Workmen were busy Tuesday cutting
as olerk for John H. Gibson and he a new ticket window in the box office
says'he never was feeling better in at the Opera house. The new /Win
his life. He is planning pn playing dow will face the lobby and will be
ball this sutnnaer, having had several a great convenience to patrons of the
‘'flattering offers, but has not fully de house, as they will ce enabled to pro
cided ,whioh be will aocbpt.
cure their tickets without being
Rev. William E. Noyes, formerly of crushed as was formerly the case
this city, but now an agent of the when the tickets were obtained at tbe
Little Wanderers’ Home in Boston, side window. By this new scheme it
who was in the city Sunday, returned will be a straight line of march from
to his home Monday a. m. Mr. Noyes the entrance to the stairways.
spoke at the Congregational church In ' Kennebec Journal: The following
the forenoon add at the Baptist ohnrob petitions in bankruptcy have been re
in the evening in the interest of the corded at the office of tbe referee for
home, and at both meetings ooUeotlons Eennebeo county: Joseph Q. Poulin,
alias Pooler, of Waterville, laborer.
were taken for Its behalf.
Liabilities, tS4a 36; no assets. First
The many friends of Miss Adelaide meeting of creditors, April 14, at 10
Smith will be pleased to learn tbkt a. m. Wm. W. Wyer of Fairfield,
she arrived in the oity Monday and is carpenter. Liabilities, $969.67; as
$168, all of which is claimed to
the guest of her nnole, Charles A. sets,
be exempt. First meeting of creditors,
Hill, on Park street. Mias Smith re April 10, at 11 a. m., at Skowbegan,
cently returned to New York
• Florence A. Fmtt, individually and
two years’ tour through the Wwtem as a member-bf tbe partnership of F.
A. Fryatt & Oo., of Wsltervllle,
and Paibiflo states, Hawaii, New milling -Liabilities, $3,880.73; as
Zeiand and Australia, with a sets, $088.03. of which $300 is claimed
theatrical company, which had a to M exempt. First meeting of
creditors, AfW 14 at 10 a. m.
TCiy sooocssfnl trip.

LOCAL NEWS.

.-i.

,.1.,

Wallace Spencer has gone to North
Vassalboro where' he' will s^end his
vacation.
P. L. Whittaker has returned from
a short visit with his brother at Yale
University.
v,
Mrs. A. H. Libby and daughter
have gone to Albion for a short visit
with relativee. •
Mrs. A. L. McFadden and daughter
Zaidee of Augusta are passing a few
days the guests of relatives in the
oity.
Miss Gladys Estes of Fairfield and
Miss Bessie Merrick of triiis city have
entered the employ of M. S. Irish &
Company milliners.
•\
The ladies of the Pleasant street
church will give one of their famous
suppers next Friday evening fr,om
five to seven o’clock.
Mrs. Charles Wentworth and grand
daughter, Mildred Brown, ^returned
Monday night from a short visit with
relatives in Bangor.
Maj. J. L. Merrick has gone to
Denver, Colorado on a business trip.
He will stop at Rochester, N. Y. on
his return to look after his nnrserv
stock .for spring delivery.
Joseph Lashns has just purchased
of Burleigh Simpson of Winslow a
fine driving mare ot Nelson blood.
She is a beautiful dappled grey stand
ing 16-3 hands higli and weighing
1100 pounds.
Merton Kitchin entertained a party
of friends at .whist at his home on
Oakland street Monday evening. At
the close of the came it was found
that the first prizes were won b.v
Della Stnrtevant and Merton Kitchin
while the booby went to Dot Clifford.
Refreshments were served during the
evening.
Bishop Fowler is to ' deliver hie
lecture on Abraliam Lincoln in Bos
ton next Thursday evening, and
Chaplain David
Tribou
of the
Charlestown Navy Yard referring to
the fact says: “I intend to bear
Bishop Fowler in his immense
lecture, and would pay five dollars to
hear it once a year as long as I live. ”
This is tbe same lecture which the
people of Watorville will be priv
ileged to hear cn the evening of April
17th.

Tlie Hand Tbat Wards'Off Cooglis, Colds, Orip
And Restores Nervoie, Dyspeptic Catarrh Vrech&
_

! -__________________ A ~

A CORRECTION.

Editor The Evening Mail:
I notice yon did not get the state
ment right in Saturday’s paper about
the precipitation for January, Febru
ary and March. The correct state
ment is, that we had no rain storm
from Jan. 7, to Mar. 36, and not
sufficient precipitation to take account
of since Feb. 18. After the storm of
Jan. 7 and 8, to Feb. 14 w^ l>ad 36.6
inches of snow that yielded 2.28'
inches of water.
J. L. DEAN.

HAMM-QAREY.

I

There was a very pretty wedding at
noon Tuesday at the Baptist parsonage
when Rev. B. C. Whittemore united
in marriage George W. Hamm and
Miss Agnes Garey, both of this city.
Relatives and a large number of in
vited friends were present, among
them being Mrs. H. M. Garey, mother
of the bride, and Mrs. Greenlief of
Bootlibay Harbor. After the oereniony
a wedding Innoh was served. The
wedding iiresents were ma^ and
beantifnl.
After a wedding trip tlie newly
married couple will reside- in Cary,
Aroostook county. The best wishes
of their many friends go with tliem.

STATE TAX FOR 1905-6.
Followingis the State tax imposed,
upon the various towns and cities in
Kennebec oonuty for tlie years 1906
and 1906, and the rate of 2)^ mills on
a dollar, tiierate established by acts
passed by the last Legislature:
Albion ■
$943.19
Augusta
19,178.90
Belgrade
1,104.67
Benton
1,147.69
Ohelsea
679.04
China
1,336.89
OlintOD
1,467.90
Farmingdale.
1,489.74
Fayette
613.68
Gardiner
8,966.04
Hallowell
3,681.18
Litchfield
886.87
Manoheater
' 669.08
Monmouth
1,600.84
Mount Vernon
.
813.31
Oakland
3,434.48
Pittston
1,166.88
Randolph
776,47
Readfitld
1,368.38
Rome
381.71
Sidney
■
1,063.33
Vassalboro
- '
8,419.64
Vienna
811.93
WaterviHe
14,771.33
Wayne
,
666.76
West Ghurdiner
^
748.06
Windaor
604.13
Winslow
6,377.00
Wlntbrop
8,089.44
Unity Pi:
48.86
ToUl

-------- --------—' ■

Cured of Obstinate La Grippe.
country, leaving behind scores Henry Distin, the inventor and maker
Lofourphysical
wrecks.
■of band instruments for the Henry
IKE

a demon

grip has crossed

Victims of catarrh of the head, catarrh
of the throat, cktarrh of the lungs,
catarrh of the stomach, catarrh of the
kidneys, catarrh of the pelvic organs,
are to be counted by hundreds of thou
sands.
^rip is epidemic catarrh, and sows the
seed of chronic catarrh within the
system.
FOR THE CHAMPIONSHIP.
This is so true that few grip sufferers
There was a lot of excitement at the are able to make a complete recovery
Diamond Alleys Monday night. The until they have used Poruna.
Never in the history of medicine has
individal championship of tne oity
was begun and four good strings were a remedy received such unqualified and
universal eulogies as Feruna.
rolled off.
If yon do not derive prompt and satis
Laviguenr was high man with a
factory results from the use of Peruna,
total of 466 for five strings. The fol write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
lowing are the scores and the men full Btatemoi^of your case, and he will
be pleased to gi]^ yon his valuable ad
making them:
Laviguenr, 97-86-85-90-99—456; Trial, vice gratis.
91-83-81-75.88—418; Hall, 85-80-76-86MINISTERS MET TUESDAY.
82—409; Reed, 73-73-81-85-64—376.
f

■

Kennebec, Somerset and Waldo County
Congregational Pastors Hold Inter
esting Session.

The following members of the Keunebeo, Somerset and Waldo Associa
tion of Congregational ministers met
at the vestry of the Congregational
ohnrcli Tuesday a.m.,: C. F. Sargent,
Solou; D. D. Merrill, Skowbegan;
Robert Lawton, So. Gardiner; O. A.
Wight, Hallowell; Norman MoKinlion, Augnsta; Arihnr Varley, Wins
low; Rev. Mr. Diiismore, H. N.
Pringle, L. M. Boswerth and E. L.
Marsh ot Waterville.
The program was mnoli enjoyed ahd
consisted of a paper by Rev, Robert
Lawton of South Gardiner on “The
Minister His Own Evangelist,’’ paper
by Rev. 0. A. Wight of Hallowell on
“Conditions'®"!!! Our Oliurohes Con
genial to Evangelism,’’ apd ,au open
disonssiou pii “Remedies fpr Existing
Conditions. ’’
After the meeting at the vestry the
reverend gentlemen enjoyed an exqellent dinner at Mrs. Stnrtevant’s, after
which the afternoon wa^ spent infor
mally at Rev. E. L. Marsli’s on Park
street.
The next meeting of the assooiatiou
will be held in May at the Tacoiinet
olnb house when the wives of the
members will be present.
■» •

RALPH A. OTIS.
Ralph, the two year old sou of Mr.
and Mrs. Daniel Otis, died Tnesday
morning at the home of the parents,
No. 46 Oak street.

MRS. A. L MAYHEW.
The death of Mrs. ^A, L. Mayliew
ooourred late Monday tffternoon. Mrs.
Maybew suffered a shocks Saturday
morning at the liome of her daughter
Mrs. F. E. Drake and had been tail
ing rapidly and her death althongli
snddeil was not nnexpeoted. Her age
was 79 years. She is snrvived by
three daughters, Mrs. F. E. Drake,
Mrs. H. M. Hurd of this oity and
Mrs. F. 0. Hurd of Dover, one son
Mr. F. H. Spearing of Guilford, and
two listen, Mrs. Lizzie Works of
Bangor and Mrs. 'Job Abbott of Dex
ter.
The funeral exerolsea were held at
1.80 Tuesday afternoon and tbe
renaains taken to Guilford Wednesday
morning for bnriaL

Distin Mfg. Co., at Williamsport, Pa., Is
probably the most active old man in
Philadelphia to-day. He writes from
1441 S. 9th street, Philadelphia, Pa.; .
“I write to inform you that I had a
bad attack of la grippe last' December
which lasted more than three months,
and which left me with catarrh, and
several of my friends advised me to try
your wonderful medicine, Peruna,
“I began with a be ttle the first week
in March and it certainly did me a great
deal of good.
"I was so well satisfied 4bat I
purchased another liottle, and followed
your directions which you furnish with
every bottle, and I am glad to say that
it has cured mo, ,I shall certainly rec
ommend the Peruna to all my friends.’*-#
Henry Distin. -

Congressman Powers of Vermont
Uses Pe-ru-na In His Family.
Hon, H. Henry Powers, writes frona
Morrisvillo, Vt.:
“Peruna I have used In my family
with success. I can recommend it as an
excellent family remedy, and very good
fbr coughs, colds and catarrhal af
fections.”—H. Henry Powers,

Pe-ru-na For Catarrhal Nervousness'
and Stomach Troubles. Hon. W. J. Purman, ex-member of
Congress from Florida, writes from 1423
Q street, N. W., Washington, D. C.. .v
“From representations to me,' and
from my own experience, I feel justified
in rocoininending your Peruna to any
and all persons suffering with catarrhal'
nervousness or stom^h troublcs.u-w
W. J. Purman.
Address Dr.B. B. Hartinan, ProsliionS
of llio Ilurtiiiau'iSaeltarlum, Coluiiihus,
Ohio.
I
^----- ------

Wilbur Mitoliell has pArolmscd the
lionse ou Western avenue, occupied by
Rev. J. H. Peardoii, while Mr.
George Page lias puroha'-ed Mr.
Mitohell’s honso.
Mis. Eliza J. Ciiamberlain died
Miss Kate Jewell entertained the Tnesday night at midnight. , Mrs.
Widow ’63 Club at her liomo on West Ciiamberlain was 6T years of age. The
ern avenue at its lasc regular meet cause of lier death was heart failure.
Slie , leaves., two children, eue son,
ing held tills week.
Mfs. Laura Ames was buried ou Scott, and a diingliter, Mrs. Carrie
Tliursdny at 1 o’clock, a sliort service Priest. , The funeral took place at 3
being held at tlie house, being cou- o’clock Tlinrsday afternoon, Rev. J.H,
dcoted by Rev. James H. Peardou. Roberts of tlie Metiiodist churoh
officiating.
pastor ot tlie Unlversalist clinroh.
Mrs. Loniso Newhali entertained a
Dr. p. B. 4mes Was called to Han party of friends at whist Tuesday
over, N. H., Saturday morning by
evouing. A fine time is reported.
the serions illness of Mrs. Ames’
Elder
Pettigrove oi
Oakland
mother, Mrs. H. H. Laiigill.
preaoliqd at tlie People’s oliaiiel at
Mr. George Guilifer knd daughter, Sliawmut Sunday evening.
Mrs. Oliver Hay, wlio liave been visit
The funeral of James Osborne was
ing Mr. and Mrs. H. K. Purlutou for
lield Sunday from liis lute, liome in
a few days, left Satnrdav morning for
Sliawmut.
Mrs. Hay’s iiomo in Portland.
Mrs. Albert Page outertalned a
Fairfield lodge, No. 08, I. O. O. F., party of ladies at a Thimble Tea this
have posters out aniionnoiiig a grand, afternoon at lier homo, corner of New
ball to be lield at Fairfield Oiiora hali street and liawrenou avenue. '
hodse ou Tlinrsday evening, March
Guy 0. Healey, wlio has been visit
30.
Kendall’s orchestra of eiglit
ing friends tiere, has gone to Skowhepieces will furiiisli ninsio, and a fine
gaii, wliere he will remain for a few
time is looked forward to. Tlie floor
fiayH.’
^
^
Vdireotbre are O. W. McOlintook, B.
A goodly unnibor of the members of
M. Wooilaian, Dr. F. A.- Kuowltuu,
Morrymeeiiig chapter, No. 64, O. E.
Ned and Beiijamih Smiths
S., went to Cliuluu Monday night
The revival lueotliigs in oliargo of wliero tliey were the guests of the
Rqv. Herbert L. Gale, oiosdd Sunday Olintou oliapter, wiio furulslied tliem
evening. Mr. Gale prenehed to very with a flue spread aud entertained
large andieiioes.
Sunday ev^puing them witli a musical program llnely
every seat was taken, and it was noo- gotten up. Tlie ladies returned on
essary to bring in seats, and seat tiie Pnllman muoli pleased with their
many of the iieople ou tlie stage with visit.
, f
the singers. The meetings have been
Miss Alma Higgins of Brewer is tbV
very iqterestiug and snocessfnl. Mr. guest of Mrs. H. F. Olark for a few
Gale took for his 'subject Sunday dajrs.
morning, “They came to Kadesh
Leslie Ames, who has been siok, ia
Baruea.” In the afternoon his sqbject was "No Compromises.In the now able to be out again.
A oonsnltatipn of pliysioians was
evening he took for his text, “Tbe
Harvest is past, the summer is ended, held Monday at Portland ^n regard to
and we are not saved." Mr. Gale the condition of H. M. Flood, who la
left Sunday night oh the pnllman for there for treatment It was decided
Boston, being called to bis home by that he did not have appendicitis.
the siokness of his little girl. A
nnmber of friends went to the station
WANT SUMMER GOTXAOE8.
and gave him a royal send-off.

j

FAIRFIELD.

[

James Osborne, well known to peo
ple of this town, died at Sbawmnt
Thursday p. m. at 8.80 o’clock after a
short illness. Death was dne to
dropsy and Heart fatlnre. Mr, Os
borne has acted as night watchman
for tbe Lftwrenoe, Newhali A Page
Oa at Sliawmilt for several years.
When an apbnm haired female with His age was abont 66 years. He
,a wart on her noee says “No" that’s leaves a son, Harry, who was with
$78,993.78 exaotly what she means.
him at the time of his death.

The following letter is being sent to
newspapers of the state by the Maine
Oentrai:
Will you kindly publish an item
tbat we wopld like information in
regard to cottages to rent for tbe
summer at tbe sea shore and ou in
terior lakea and rivers. We are get
ting inquirlea every day for informa
tion of tills kind, i|md if . parties wil
let ns know what they have it will be
of mutual advantage.
Youfs very truly,
F. E, BOO^^BY O. P. A T. A.

RICHARD

How It reddens the skin, itches, oozes,
<Irles and scales!
' ''
Some people coll it tetter, milk crust or
Valt rheum.
'
.
The sufferlnn from It Is 'Sometimes in' tense; local .applications are resorted to—
ib^]f.,mltlkate, but cannot cure.
It jfi'roqeed.s from humors Inherited or acquii'oil'l.^Uul persists,have l)ecn
removed.
. ' ;

THOMES—A HISTORIC
PERSONAGE.

Testimonial to Prof. R. B.'i&all Well PQjBiUIar Case in City Wednesflay—
The following interesting com
munication from Hou. A. W, Paine
May Have Died From Fright.
Attended and Enjoyed.

£xpels Worms

September 28, 1003.
of Bangor will be much appreciated ,Dear Sirs:—
IN Effect Oct. 10, 1904.
The large attendance at MessalonWhat started in to be a common
arid enjoyed by The Mail’* many
PASSENGER
TRAINS leave WatervlUe station
I have used the .True “L. F.’’ At
skee Hall Thursday evening at the runaway culminated in the death of
readers who are interested in the wood’s Bitters for nearly a year for iny
going bast.
benefit concert and ball given by the the horse Wedniisday forenoocT.-Joseph
history of old Fort Halifax.
little girl. She used to have worms and
for Bangor, week days Bsr
Waterville Military Band td their lead Goodwin, a driver of one of the deliv
Ilarbbr;
forBuf
k»j>ort, Ellswt rth, Old Town
Mr. Paine ^ds in a personal note would be sick three or four days at a \unceboro, Aroostook
county, Waehlngmil
er. Prof. R. B. Hall, was a fitting ery carts of the W. P. Stewart ,& Oo., that “in a book entitled “Epitaphs” time. I began the use of the True “L. rounty, ot. John, St. Stephen
and HallliTx
testimonial to the popularity of the had gone into a house on High street
F.” Medicine and. she has not had a
I'Byond Bangor on Siindays.
which was made public at the St. Lo'uls spell since.»
S.fiO a m. for Skowhegan, (nilxcd).
,
'
positively removes , fhcm, has- radically man, and the regard ;n which he is to deliver some goods, aud while in
7.10 a.m. mixed for llanland, Dexter
Fair, this inscription was regarded as
and permanently cured the worst cases, and held by the people of the city.
Dover
ami Foxcioft, Mooschead LakV, Bangor
Yours
truly,
the
house
the
horse
started,
and
before
linn
local.Btalloiis.
".ugor
is without an eriual for all cutaneous
so^remarkable as to ha;ve had it pre
'
MRS.
IDA
M.
NASON,
0,50
a.
m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan
Mr.
Goodwin
could
get
near
enough
It
was
estimated
that
there
were
at
eruptions.
_
______________
sented on the first page of the list.”
0.0^ a. m. lor Belfast, Bangor amt Buck'soort
'Uoou’tt l’ii,E8TirVl)7in«»i'i~tli;i?tli:. I’rlcoJjcents. least 150 couples in the grand march, to stop him-had gained good headway
. Clinton, Me.
0.00 a. m Sundays only lor Skowegan.
10.00 a. m. Sunditys only for Bangor.
Children who do not thrive on good 1.20
and this umber was augnmented very and was dashing down the street at a
in. for Foxcrolt, Bangor and way sta
food should be watched for worms. tloiiB, p.
Patt’ n, lloulton. Caribou, Presque Isle
largely by the number that was pres lively pace. He turned the corner Editor of Waterville Mail:
via B. & A., Maltawiimkeag, Vanceboro, 8t.
Use
small
doses
of
“L.
F.”
until
you
Closely
connected,
in
my
own
mind,
ent at the concert. The concert pro into Goll-ege avenue and kept on down
Stephen. (Calais), lloulton, W^ooUstock; St. John
get results.
gram was well selected and finely town, and when near W. T. Bell’s with the old blockhouse, now known ' The True “L, F,” Atwood’s Bitters, and Halifax.
P- m /or UofiEor, Bucksport, Bar Harbor
•Old lowo. ’ Daily to Jlnu^^or.
rendered. Everybody reports a very drug store, the animal made a tnrn in as Fort Halifax, located near the end 35 cents.
4.10
p. in. for Belfast, Dover, Poxoroft.
Mr. and Mrs. Lnke Ivors left Thnrs- fiue time' at the ball and are loud in between that building and the'switch of Sebasticook bridge in Winslow, is
Modsohoa! Lake, Bangor, Old Town, anj
Malta
wamkeag.
-day night for New York, being called the'praise of the baud as music for man’s house, the wagon striking the that of my pld friend, Richard
4.10 p. m. for Fairfield and Skowhegan.
8.10 p.m. lor Skowhegan.
platform, completely overturning it. Thornes, who resided /within a few
dancing.
there by the death of a relative.
doIMQ WBST.
The horse did not go more than a rod rods of the same and whose remains
Mr. W. L. Waldron, a teacher in
weie interred in the burying ground
2.1m a. m. dally except Monday for Portland
LONG
RUN,
SMALL
FIRE.
further
when
he
fell
snddenlVj
aud
as
thei Skowhegan High school, in pass
and Boston.
0.00 a. ta. for Oakla'nd, Wlnthrop, Lewiston
An alarm from box 36 at' 10 o’clock he made no attempt to arise, it was on top of Fort Hill, near the location
ing the vacation at his home in this
aud Porllauil.
W ednesday gave the deportment a thought by men near that he had per of the Fort, some eighty years ago.
city.
6.00 a. m. for Bath, Rockland, Portland
Boston, white Mountains, Montreal, Quebec
haps broken a leg. Upon investiga Soon after his death a grave stone
and Chicago.
.
Miss M. g. Irish and Miss E. F. long run for a - slight blaze on the
Caveat!!, and Trade-Marks obtained nnd. all Pat-|
tion it was found that the animal was was erected at the head- of his grave ent
8.20 a. m. for Oakland and Bingham.
roof
of
the
house
at
216
Water
street
business
conducted
for
f/iODCRA^TC
Tecs.
Levering returned Thursday niglit
0.10 a. m. for Oakland, rnngham,Farmington
dead, death resulting evidently from with this inecription and there it still OuROFricc IS Opposite u. o. patent Office Phillips
Rangley, Mechanic Falls, Rumford
from a two weeks’ trip to Boston, owned by Mary Perry and occupied
and we can secure patent in less time tiian those
remains:
Falls,
Bends, Cewlston, Danville Junction aud
fright.
by
a
family
by
the
uaAe
of
Labreck.
remote from
m
Portland
and
Boston.
New York and Washingon.
Here lies the body of Richard
Send modei^ diawicg or photo,, vrittL descrip-'
A person who happened to be on
9.10 a. m. dally for Augusta, Lewiston, Port
When the department arrived they
tfon.
W'c
acivibe,
if
pnieiimLle
or
not,
free
of
Thornes
Harry and Arthur Olukey returned found a brisk blaze in progress on the High street when the horse started
and Boston, with parlor car for Boston
'charg’c. Our fee not due li!l potent m secured, ' land
An Inglishman by birth,
lonnecilng at Portland for North Conway'
A PAMPHLI^T, “ rif’W to Obtain I’.Ttents,” with
Saturday morning from a week’s roof, evidently catching from. tlie said that he aaw nothing to frighten
Fabyans. Gorham, N. H. Berlin Falls, Lan!
A Whig of 76,
cost of some m the U, S. and foreign countries^ caster,
Urovetown, North Stratford, Island
business trip to Boston in the interest chimney. Two lines of hose were him but that very suddenly he bolted
sent free, Acld.*e53,
By occupation a cooper.
Pond, Colebrook and Beecher b'alls.
Now
food
for
worms.
of the Olukey & Libby Company.
0.00
a.
|C-A.SE^30W&CO. Boston. m. Sundays only,, for Portland and
The
laid, one by Hose 1’ and one by Hose and started down the street.
Like
an
old
rumpuiioheou
2.20 p. m. for Oakland.
About’ 40 Odd Fellows from here 3 but water was only used from Hose horse was always kind and it is be
Opp. Patent Off.'je, wa’^h ngton, D. C.
Marked, numbered aud shooked
2.80 p. m. for Oakland, Lewiston, Mechanic
attended the district meeting of that 3 line, as that was the first on the lieved that he either had a fit or was
He will be raised anain
Falls, Portland and Boston via i-ewlston.
2.30 p. m. for Portland and way stations via
And finished by his Creator.
order in Clinton Thursday evening. scene, being situated nsar the fire.
taken with blind staggers.
Augusta.
IRA
A.
niTCHELL,
He
died
Sept.
28,
1824
aged
75.
8.18
p. m. for Augusta, Gardiner, Bath, Rock
The party went by special train leav The flames were soon extinguished The horse was owned byMitchell,
„ America, my adopted country.
land, Portland anu Boston, with parlor oar for
ing here at 7.30.
the
liveryman,
and
has
been
used
by
Boston, connecting at Portland '.for Condsh
and the damage which was confined
My best advice to you is this:
Bridgton, North Cornwny and Bartlett.
the Stewart Company frequently on
Take care of your liberties.
Miss Exerene Flood who has been to the roof will be slight;
4.15 p. m. for Oakland and Somerset R. R.
6.85 p. m. for Augfista and So. Gardiner.
rush days tohelp out
the other Daring all the years since, the in
studying in Boston at the Leland
0. 55p. m. for Lewiston, Bath, Portland and
STABLE
scription has continued to excite the
Boston, via Augusta, with Pullman sleeping oar
^ J’pwers School during the past season, I
teams.
J .
THE OLD PIPER SEWER.
'tally
for Boston, Including Sundays,
curiosity of the very numerous GOOD TBAMS At BX:A80f(ABI,B PBICES Dally
returned to her home in this city
excursions for Fairfield, 10 cents; Oak
There has been some Speculation
IlnckR
and
barites
furnlelied
to
order
for
any
visitors who have been attracted to occiiBslon.' PqeaoDgerB' taken to any desired land, 30cents; Skowhegan, *1.00 ronnd trip.
Wednesday,
recently as to the cause of the up
BY THE LIFT UF A FINGERGKO, T. EVAN^ Vice Pres. <fe Qen’l Manager
Its perusal. Why was such an inscrip point day or nlxbt.
Mrs. M. A. Drummond entertained heaval of the roadway bn Main street
P. E. BOOTHB'y, Portland, He., Gen*l Passen
tion
adopted?
is
often
asked
and
es
witb a *10.00 ger A Ticket Agent.
the Unitarian Sewing Circle at her opposite J. F. Elden’s residence. Mr.
Spnp
Orde
home on Elm street Wednesday even F. F. Graves informs The Evening How the Beef Trust Gets Potatoes pecially, why was the word “Inglish
man” engraved as it is? No answer
Transferred Free of Charge.
ing. Whist was enjoyed, and refresh Mail that it is undoubtedly caused by
has ever yet been able to be obtained
ments were served.
the water backing up from an old
“In Boston once I noticed a curious by the thousand * inquirers for in
Mr. E.F. Hitohings left Wednesday se'wer there and freezing.
little illustration, of the power the formation by the public. As I have
PORTLAND DIVISION
It seems that some 30 years ago a Trust wields over the railroad com
for Portland. He will visit Old
the means of answering the question,
REDUCED RATES
Orchard, Bar Harbor and other resorts brick sewer called the “Piper sewer,.’’ panies,” says Charles E, Russell in the why and wherefore thereof, I
Portland to Boston *1.00
Send for big premium catalogue.
in the interest of the brown-tail moth from the name of the inan who built the April instalment of “The Greatest I offer it for your readers’ information.
Staterooms *1.00
HOMB SUPPLY CO., 17 Oaa 8l., Augusta,-Me
Steamers leave Franklin Wharf, Portland,
it, was constructed from a point Trust in the World,’’ in Everybody’s
commission before his return.
Just before his death, Mr. Thornes
and India Wharf, Boston, dally, except Sunday.,
at# p.m.
'
”
Among the petitions In bankruptcy about opposite Mr. Elden’s house to Magazine. “The Armour agent in having selected my uncle, Lemuel
Freight rates always as low as other lines.
which have ' been filed in the U. S. Temple street where it emptied into Boston got word of an intended ship Paine, to be the administrator of his
J.F LISCOMB, AKunt.
Franklin, Wharf, Portland, Me.
■NO. 1-5 AtAlN ST. ■WATBBVH.LB
District court in Portland is that of an old culvert. The low^r end was ment of iiotatoes to Woburn, where estate, he placed in his hands a
All cargo yia the steamers of this Company Is
T
bustebs
—C.
Knauff,
<r.
W.
Bassett,
Geo.
B,
plugged
later
and
the
water
has
nnInsured
against
fire and marine risk, except live
there happened to be a good market. paper containing the proposed inscrip Bontelle. Dana P, Poster. Howard C. Morse, John stock.
Miss F. A. Fryatt of this city, of the
,
donbtealy backed up from the mouth He had a shipment of potatoes coming
A. Vigne, Obarles £. Duren.
firm, F. A. Fryatt & Co,, milliners.
CALVIN
AUSTIN,
V. P. & Gon’l Manager,
tion, written exactly as afterward en
Foster
Wharf,
Boston, Mass.
and
frozen,
causing
the
upheaval,
a
in from the West, and he applied to graved, with this instruction viz:
^Mrs. Cyrus W. Davis and Master
thing which has happened several the Boston & Maine Railroad to trans
of one dollar and upwards, not exceed
Bussell left for Boston Thursday
“Now when I die have that put on logDeposits
two thousand dollars In all, reoelvml and put
times before. When the frost, is all fer this shipment without charge from
afternoon to meet Mr.- Davis who ar
my grave stone just as I have written OB interest August, November, February'and
out there will probably be a depres Boston ta Woburn. Mr. Donovan, the
first
rived tnere Thursday from a brief
it, and don’t you fail to do it. If you May
No tax to be paid on deposits by depositors.
sion where there is now an elevation. freight-traffic manager of the Boston
Dividends made in M ay and November and il
buisness trip to Chicago. They will
do I will haunt you.”
not withdrawn are added to deposits and interest
pass several days in Boston before Dr. Wood’s Ndrway Pine Syrup & Maine, declined on the ground that Some considerable time before my is thus compounded twice a year.
'
. OUioeIn Savings Bank building; Bank opes
seems especially adapted to the needs it was absolutely against the strictest uncle died, some fifty years ago, in daily
their return home.
from 9 a.m. to l'.t.3P p.m.. and l.SO to 3.3
of the children. Pleasant to take; rules of his company to do it for any answer to my inquiry he gave me the p.m,
The many friends of Prof. R. B. soothing in its influence. It is the
G, KSACPr, President
body. Finding him immovable, the above information, humorously adding
K. K. DauMUO^D, Tr.
Hall will be pleased tp know that he remedy of all remedies for every form
agent wired the situation to the tho remark that “I made up my mind
has BO far recovered as to be able to of threat aud lung disease.
We want to exchange
Armour headquarters in Chicago. to do just as he ordered me to do aud
walk down town Wednesday after
That afternoon Mr. Donovan called BO I did.”
machine work of any kind
THROWN FROM HIS CARTnoon. The Professor is gaining rapidthe agent on the telephone and humbly
A
few
y
6
ars
before
his
death
Mr.
Jy now and hopes in a short time to
Bert O. Chamberlain met with announced that it would give him
or carriage repairing for
Ibe S.ble to lead his musical organiza quite a bad accident Thursday while great pleasure to transfer those pota Thornes had the following inscription
Hundreds of cblldreu and adults have
toes to Woburn and without charge.
vorma, hut are treated forotherdlaeases.
good seasoned cord-wood,
exercising his colt. He was driving When would the agent like to have it engraved on the headstone of his
tions;.
The symptomsarer—lndlgeatlon. with a
wife’s grave:
varlahleapi^tite; foul tongue; ofTeiisivo
down
Pleasant
street
at
a
good
jog
dene?
The
Trust
had
merely
lifted
a
The G. I. A. of tiie “Brotherhood
in lots of from 1 to 25 cords.
breath; hard and full holly with occaIn memory of
alonalgripln^sand pains nbouttlie navel;
and the whole Boston & Maine
of Locomotive Eugiueers’’ entertained aud in making the turn iuto V/estern finger
eyes
heavy
and
dull;
itching
of
the
nose;
Mrs.
Ann
Elizabeth
Thornes
organization was in a panic. But
short, dry cough ; grinding of the teeth ;
the engineers’ wives at the iiome of avenue the two wheel exercising cart what chance has a competitor against
who died
starting during sleep; slow fever; and
on
wjiich
lie
was
riding
slewed
and
often in children, convulsions.
Feb.
2,
1815
69
years
such a tremendous power as that?
Mrs. Fred Sturcevaiit on Wednesday
She
was
the
wife
of
Mr.
Richard
afternoon. Whist was enjoyed, with went over throwing Mr. Chamberlain And what.chance has the public?”
Thornes.
Mr. Chamberlain
delicious refreshments at tlie conclu to the ground,
7 Charles St., Waterville, Me.
How loved how valued once avails;
kept
hold
of
the
reins,
but
the
horse
sion of the game. Tlie prizes were
thee not
Croup instantly
relieved. Dr.
__
ELIXIR
won by Mrs. Frank Lowe and Mrs. in the mixup had got one leg over the Thomas’ Eclectrio Uil. Perfectly safe. To whom related or by whom begot
Is the hesTw’orm remedy made. It Ima
A heap of dust alone remains of tliee
•as*
thill and for a few minutes made Never fails. At any drug store.
been in use since 1H51 • la purely vege
Harvey Doe.
table, harmless and elfectual. Where
’Tis
all
thou
art
and
all
the
proud
things quite lively. The animal was
no
worms
are
present
it
acts
usa
Tonic,
shall be.
•
'
H. J. Schmitt, proprietor of the
and corrects the condition of tho mu
finally pacified and things were DOOM OF THE CIRCUS PARADE.
cous membrane oi the stomach and
ALBERT W. PAINE.
"Quick’LuucJi’’ room, returned from
I bowels. A positive cure for Const! ptistraightened but all right.
1
a
lion and BiUousnesH, and a valuable
Bangor,
Me.,
Mar.
16,
1905.
Portland Wednesday wliere he had
Charles Thayer, who was here this
I remedy In all the common complaints
Mr. Chamberlain received several
of children. Price 83 cts. Able your
been looking at automobiles. He
SMALLEY & WHITE.
bad bruises on the face and will be week to attend the auction sales of
druggist lor it.'
placed his order for a new ’05 model.
l>v. «lv F. TKUEsI; CO., Auburn, Mo.
Blood Bitters gives a man
Special irchtiuiriit forTapti Worms. Free FuuiphlPt.
quite lame undoubtedly from his fall. Sells-Forepaugh shows chatted about a Burdock
clear head, an active brain, a
Pope Hartford ten horse power ma
the business of the sawuust ring aud its strong,
vigorous body—makes him fit
chine, whicli will be ready for sliiii- Tlie colt was uninjured.
accompanying aggregation of mas- for thu battle of life.
meut by the time the roads are in PAINT YOUR BUGGY FOR 76o. todonio wonders. He said among
142 Main St.
condition for running.
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to $1.00 with Devoe’s Gloss Carriage other thingo:
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Mr. A.H. Libby retniued Wednesday Paint. It weiglis 3 to 8 ozs. more to
It isn’t going to be many years be
As the present age is nni<;^ue in
the pint tlian others, wears longer and
Smoking
a
clay
pipe,
the
oirons
Also Cen. Sq , So
Piviiik,
morning from Albion wl.ere he has gives a gloss eanal to new work.•'Sold fore the street parade will be a thing
having a prevalent competition system
been on a short flsiiing trip at Love- by W. B. Arnold & Co. •
of the past. It costs a circus more actor sat in the winter training which requires advertising, says the and Cen. Ave., Dover N. H.
joy pond. He brouglit back with liiin
will start an lioueet.
money to carry tableau wagons aud quarters. Under his supervision a Houston Chronicle, ana as this sys
Christian man or
nine fine pickerel, the tliroe largest . AN IMPORTANT INCIDENT.
keep them burnished bright than it thin boy was learning to ride erect on tem has beRuu to be displaced by a
wuinnii In a hixit
a
quiet
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with
a
broad
flat
back.
'
class
biislnoss
In
which
from
#15 to *50 per
weighing t) iiounds, and measurieg 34,'
A cirouinstanco worthy of mention does to carry a whole zoo.
oonibinatiou system, the effect of the I wrok can be earned, possibly in.ire,
depending
“In
some
towns
tliey
won’t
let
ns
25 and 20 inches.
This is no ii.'iti because of the lesson it contains oc ‘ ‘ The circus arrives at a town after
conflict between the two systems has on abllliy and Indusiry, In home community.
show,”
said
the
man,
“unless
we
;
Splended
eh>nieo
for
iiroiiiotlon.
Before
sendStory as “Bane’’ had the lish on oxlii- curred the other morning at a resi a long liaul, aud has to get its stuff
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no
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stampod'cnvolopc
for
full
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to
bitiou that, forenoon at (ho Clukey- dence on Eastern avenue. A small out to the ground, put up the tent
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Colorado
Building,
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Libby store.
and
get
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for
the
afternoon
per
fire caught in the house near the
Every business prospers in propor
aTa so much afraid of them tliat lots
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,
tion as it is known. The length of
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of
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won’t
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a
camel
enter
their
time a business lias-" been in existence WATKKVILLE LCDGK N0.6, A. O. U. W
cflice that Walter N. Oldliam, for the household started at once to ring besides. ■ It it were not tor the
gates.
is, of oourse, a great factor, but ad
Regular Meeting at, A. O.U. W Hall
merly ■well known in this vicinity in an alarm. Tlie lady of the house parade there would bo plenty of time
“A horse won’t go near a piece of
, Aknold Block.
• and rocentlj’ employed as dry finisher was confined to her bod threatened to got things ill good shape and the ground a camel has stood on. The vertisement is the main factor. Of
in the large mills of the Globe Woolen with an illness that a sudden friglit men would not have to work nearly very smell of a camel in the air will course the cheapness- aud the excel Sei'ond uud Fourth Tuesdays ofqaeh Montb
lence of goods aud the quality ot ser
at 7A0 P. HI.
Co. at Utica, N. Y., has resigned his br alarm might cause to prove critical. so hard.
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only
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“Mark what I tell ■^on, it won’t bo It is found in ever hoirse all over the vertises because the advertisement not has been duly appointed Administrator
Oldham was. prosoutod with an ele citement in the house and all alarm
ou (be estate of Thomas Ballautyno,
five
years until circus narades are world. Queer, isn’t it? I often wour
gant ring by his employes upon the being sounded and hasteiiiug to the abolished, and the result will bo that der why it is. Cattle hate dogs in the only gives the necessary information Jate of Vaesalboro in the county of Kennebec,
deceased, and given bonds as tbo law directs.
occasion of his leaving his-position in place of the fire was able to quickly the money spent for display in same way, and oats hate dogs so, too. as to where articles needed can be All persons liaviDg demands against tho estate
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deceased are desired to present tho same
extinguish it with a little salt, the liarades can be put in ring acts, aud
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liatred. Dogs in primitive times-fed
invalid thus being sfiared any excite the public will get a better circus.”— on
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cattle, no doubt, and even today, the demand by exoiling the desire of
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all over, and the fire department being
California Paoifio Advocate is signifldon’t know why. Dogs fear no vertises because experience proves that Administrator’s Notice*
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oitato of Susan Si. Wtll'ams late of Watorvlllo
the ejatrulation of Governor Bnshuell
tiger’s cage, and he will show no .that is largely advertised that when in the County of Keuneboo, deceased, and given
and prompt and intelligent action are
of Ohio, - as he rose to introduce
as the law directs. All persons having
fear; bnt take him up to the cage of a the time comes for the great oon^ina- bonds
demaudk against tho estate of said deceased arc
. Bishop Fowler on the occasion of his appreciated by the firemen and should
pnma or a leopard, and he will tions aud mergers of our day to desired
to present tlie same for settlement, aud
tremble and moan and slink away oat absorb lesser oonoerns whioh are their all Indebted tlioretoare requested to make pay
leotnre on Abraham Lincoln. ’’A prove helpful to the public. It was I) Bears the
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immediately.
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the
well
ad
of sight.
magnifloent lecture’’ was the univer
WALTER H. DAVIS.
“All very puzzling, isn’t it?”— vertised oonoerns a different course Mar. IS, 1905.
judgment worthy of being noticed. Signature of
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sal comment of the great audience
from that pnrsned toward oonoerns
Philadelphia Bulletin.
Mr. Edward Vigue of No. 12 Eastern
whioh have not the strength witb KENNEBEC COUNTY. In Probate Court at
after two and one-half hours of dis
avenue was the neighbor whose pres
the pribllo that much advertisement Augusta,
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ence of mind and prompt action saved
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A Uertaln Instrument, purporting to be the
A CARD.
platform.
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last
will
and testament of Mary 0. Adams,
Toward the weak and uonadvertisBO much trouble aud possible danger
We, the nnderslKned, do hereby ing oonoerns the great' trusts adopt a late of Oakland, In aald County, deceased,
of
boon presented fpr probate.
to a sick person.
agree to refund the money on a 60- policy of snppression. They under having
OauEBBl), That notice thereof be given three
O ./h. 0 V O 3R. X ^ .
oent bottle of Greene’s Warranted sell them and take the basluess over weeks
sueoesslvely prior to the second Monday
Boui tho
Kind You Haw Always BousU Symp of Tar If it fails to oare yonr to themselves.—Newspaperdom.
of April next,. in the Waterville Mall, a news
HARD UN HIS WIFE.
paper printed In Waterville, that all persons
donRh or oold. We also guarantee a
Blgaotu*
uiteremd may attend at a Court of Probate then
26-oent bottle to prove satisfaotbry or
to be bolden at Augusta, aud show cause. If any.
Rockefeller’s attempted gift of |100,>
of
Ten
thonsand
demons
gnawing
awav
why the said Instrument should not ba proved,
money refunded.
000 to the Congregationalists appears
at one’s vitals oonldn’t be muon anprovad and allowed ae tho last inll
Q. W. Dorr
w, B. Jones
to be another, case of "in his wife’s
BROWN’S INSTANT KBUKH ihould
Tlw Kind You Haw Ahwift BoutU Larkin Drag Oo.
Simpson Drag Oo. worse than tho tortures of itching testament of the said deceased.
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name.” A good many men practioes Boon tho
be in every borne. Hully guaranteed.
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Waterville
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that directness and method which I did.
:
had always promised myself should
My next move was toward tho little
characterize my first success in detec table holding the candelabrum with
tive w.ork.
the glittering' pendants. This table
First, then, for another look at the was one of a nest standing against a
fair young victim herself! What a line nearby wall.
Investigation proved
of misery on the brow! What dark that It had been lifted from the'otherlt
••• Bj^« ■ •
hollows disfiguring cheeks otherwise and brought to Its' present position
ANNA l^imiuNE GREEN,
ns delicate as the petals of a rose! An within a .very short space of time, for
Interesting If not absolutely beautiful the dust lying thick on Its top was
Authorof“ThtMi/ttervof Agatha TFebS."
face. It told me something I could almost entirely lucking from the one
-iMt Han't Lane," Eto.
hardly put Into words; so that It was which had been nested under R.
> C!opyrlgbt, ISOB, by the Bobba-Merrill Oo. ■ like leaving a fascinating but unsolved Neither had the candelabrum been
mystery when I finally turned from It standing there lorfg, dust being found
to study the hands, each of which pre under, ns well ns around It. Had her
sented a separate problem. That of hand brought It there? Hardly, if It
CHAPTER III.
fered by the right wrist you already came from the top of the mantel
ot (or an Instant did I doubt know—the long white ribbon connect toward which I now turned in my
the correctness of this identlfl'- ing it with the discharged pistol.
course of investigation.
cation. All the pictures I bad
But the secret concealed by the left,
I have already mentioned this man
seen of this well known society while less startling, was perhaps fully tel more than once. This I could hard
^belle had been marked by an indivldas significant. All the rings were gone,
. uallty of expression which fixed her even the wedding ring which had been ly avoid, since In and about It lay the
, face in the memory and which I now placed there such a short time before. heart of the mystery for which the
saw repented In the lifeless features Had she been robbed? There were no room was remarkable. But, though I
have thus freely spoken of It and
before me.
signs of violence visible nor even such, though It wae not absent from my
Having sent the too willing Hibbard disturbances as usually follow despollthoughts for a moment, 1 had not ven
ito notify headquarters, I was on the
tured to approach It beyond a certain
point of making a memorandum of
The iteti
safe radius. Now in looking to see if I
such details’ as seemed Important,
in (he room of dse(h
might* not lessen this radius I experi
when my lantern suddenly went out,
enced that sudden and overwhelming
leaving me In total darkness. V
Interest In Its every, feature which at
This was far from pleasant, but the
taches to all objects peculiarly asso
effect It produced upon my mind was
ciated with danger.
not without Its result; for no sooner
I even took a step toward it, holding
did 1 find myself alone and In the un
up my lamp so that a stray ray struck
relieved darkness of this gravelike
the faded surfaL*b of an old engraving
room than I became convinced that no
banging over the fireplace. It was the
woman, howeVer frenzied, would make
well known one,^ In Washington at
, her plunge Into an unknown existence
least, of Benjamin Franklin at the
from the midst of a darkness only too
court
of France, interesting, no doubt.
suggestive of the tomb to which she
In a general way, but scarcely calcu
was hastening. It was not in nature,
lated to bold the eye at so critical an
not in woman’s nature, at all events.
instant. Neither did the shelf below
Hither she had committed the final act
call. for more than momentary atten
before such daylight as could filter
tion, for It was absolutely bare. So
through the shutters of this closed up
w^s the time worn. If not blood stained,
room had quite disappeared — a hy
hearth, save for the Impenetrable
pothesis instantly destroyed by the atlon by a criminal’s hand. The boa shadow cast over it by the huge bulk
warmth which still lingered in certain of delicate black net which encircled of the great settle standing at Its edge.
portions of her body—or else the light her neck rose fresh and Intact to her
I have already described the Impres
which had been burning when she chin; nor did the heavy folds of her
pulled the fatal trigger had since been rich broadcloth gown betray that any sion made on me at my first entrance
by this ancient and characteristic arti
carried elsewhere or extinguished.
disturbance bad taken place' In her
Recalling the uqcertain gleams Which figure after its fall. If a jewel had cle of furniture.
It was Intensified now as my ey^b ran
We had seen flashing from. one of the flashed at her throat, or earrings
upper windows, I was Inclined to give adorned her ears, they had been re over the clumsy carving which added
some credence to the former theory, moved by* a careful. If not a loving, to the discomfort of Its high, straight
but was disposed to be fair to both. So hand. But I was rather Inclined to back and as I smelled the smell of its
after relighting my lamp I turned on think that she had entered upon the moldy and possibly mouse haunted
one of the gas cocks of the massive scene of her death without ornaments, cushions. A crawling sense of dread
chandelier over my head and applied —such severe simplicity marked her took the place of my first. Instinctive
repugnance, not because superstition
a match. The result was Just what I whole attire.
had ns yet laid Its grip upon me, al
anticipated; no gas In the pipes. AHer hat, which was as plain and also though the place, the hour and the near
meter had not been put In for the wed as elegant as the- rest of her clothing,
and .veritable presence of death were
ding. ’^Thls the papers had repeatedly lay near her on the floor. It had been
enough to rouse the Imagination past
stated In dwelling upon the garish ef taken off and thrown down,, manifestly
the bounds of the actual, but because
fect of the daylight on the elaborate by an Impatient hand. That this hand
of a discovery I had made—a discovery
costumes worn by the ladies. Gandies was her own was evident from a small which emphasized the tradition that all
had not even been provided—ah, can but very significant fact. The pin who had been found dead under the
dles! What, then, was It that I saw which had held it to her hair had been • mantel had fallen as If from the end of
glittering on a small table at the other thrust again Into the hat. No band this monstrous and patriarchal bench.
end of the room? Surely a candlestick, but hers would have taken this preeau- Do you ask what this discovery was?
or, rather, an pld fashioned candela tion. A man would have flung It aside It can be told In a word. This one
brum with a half burned candle In one just as he would have flung the bat
end and only this end bad been made
of Its sockets. Hastily crossing to It,
Question:
comfortable for the sitter. For a space
I felt of the candle wick. It was quite
Did this argue a natural expectation scarcely wide enough for one the seat
stiff and hard. But not considering on her part of resuming her hat, or and back at this special point bad
this a satisfactory proof that it had was the action the result of an uncon been upholstered with leather, fastened
not been lately burning—the tip of the scious habit?
to the wood with heavy wrought nails.
wick soon dries after the flame Is
Having thus noted all that was pos The remaining portion stretched out
. blown out—I took out my penknife" and’ sible concerning her without Infringing bare, hard and Inexpressibly forbidding
attacked the wick at what might be on the rights of the coroner," I next pro to one who sought ease there.or even
called its root; whereupon I found that ceeded to cast about for clews to the a moment of casual rest.
where the threads had been protected identity of the person whom I consid
Tho natural inference was that the
by the wax they were comparatively ered responsible for the extinguished fi'ner of this quaint piece of furniture
soft and penetrable.
candle. But here a great disappoint had boon a very selfish man who
The .concfuslon was obvious. True ment awaited me. I could find noth thought only of his own comfort. But
to my Instinct In this matter, the wo ing expressive of a second person’s might he not have had some other rea
man had not lifted her weapon In dark presence save a pile of cigar ashes son for his apparent niggardliness?
ness; this candle , had been burning. scattered near the legs of a common As I asked myself this question and
But here my thoughts received a fresh kitchen chair which stood face to face noted how the long and embracing
shock. If burning, then by whom had with the bookshelves In that part of arm which guarded this cushioned re
It since been blown out? Not by her; the room where th‘e candelabrum,rested treat was flattened on top for the con
' her wound was too fatally sure for on a small table. But these ashes look venient holding of decanter and glass,
that. The steps taken between tho ed old, nor could I detect any evidence feelings to which I can give no name
table where the candelabrum stood and of tobacco smoke In the- general mustl- and which 1 had fondly believed my
tho place where she lay were taken, ness pervading the place. Was the self proof against began to take the
if taken at all by her, before that shot man who died here a fortnight since place of judgment and reason. Before
was fired. Some one else—some one accoAntable for these ashes? If so, I realized the nature of my own Im
whose breath still lingered in the air his unfinished cigar must be within pulse or to what it was driving me I
about me—had extinguished this candle sight. Should I search for It? No, for found myself moving slowly and stead
flame after she fell, and the death I this would take me to the hearth and ily, toward this formidable seat under
looked down upon was not a suicide, that was quite too deadly a place to an Irresistible i^slre to fling myself
be heedlessly approached.
but a murder!
down upon thct*? old cushions and—
.Besides, I was not yet finished with
The excitement which this discovery
But here the creaking of some faroff
the
spot
where
I
then
stood.
If
I
caused to tingle through my every nerve
Bhuttcr, pos.sibly the one I had seen
could
gather
nothing
hutlsfactory
from
had Its birth In the ambitious feeling
swaying from the opposite side of tho
referred to In the opening paragraph of tho i»Vos, perhaps I could from tlie street, recalled me to the duties of tho
chair
or
the
shelves
before
which
it
this narrative^ I believed that my long
hour, and, remembering that my Insought for opportunity hud come; that had been placed. Some one with an In vc.stigatlons were i)Ut half completed
with tho start given me by'the con terest In books had sat there; some one and that I mlglit bo Interrupted any
viction just stated I should be en who expected to spend sulllclent time moment by detectives from headquar
abled to collect such clews and oat.ab- over' theije old tome.s to feel the need ters, 1 broke from tho accursed charm,
llsli such facts as would loi^il' to the ac of a chair. Had this interest been a which horrified me the moment I es
ceptance of this now theory instead of general one,-or had It centered in a par caped It, ami, (ifiiltlng the room by a
the apparent one of suicide embraced I ticular volume? I run my eye over the .door at the fiu-thcr end, sought to' find
by Hibbard and about to bo promul-1 shelves within reach, possibly with an in some of the adjacent rooms tho def
gated at police headquiirLers. If so, j idea of settling this (iijeslion, and inite traces 1 had failed to discover on
what a triumph would bo inlno and i tho’ngii my knowledge of .hooks is lim thi.s the actual :;ceno of tho drime.
what a debt 1 should owe to tlie j ited i eouid'see that tlicse were what
U was a dl.-ali.sl search, revealing at
crabbed old gentleman whose seeming one might call rarities. Some of them every turn the almost maddened haste
coutainc-d
specimens
of
black
letter,
all
ly fantastic fears hud first drawn mo
with wiilcli the liouse had been aban
moldy and (jinothcred in dust; in others doned. I passed out Into the kitchen
*to this place!
I saw dates of publication which
and so on by a close and narrow pas
Realizing the value- of tho opportu
placed them among volumes dear to a sage to the negro quarters clustered In
nity, afforded mo by the few minutes I
collector’s heart. But'none of them, the rear. Here I made a discovery.
was likely to spend alone on this scene
so far ns I could see, gave any evi One of tho windows In this long dis
of crime, !, proceeded to my. tusk with
dence of having been lately handled; used portion of tho 'house was iiot only,
and, anxious to waste no time on unlocked, bqt partly ppen. But, ns I
puerile details, I hastily quitted my came upon no marks showing that this
chair and wgs proceeding to Uim my outlet had been used by tho escaping
attention elsewhere when I noticed murderer; I made ray way back to tho
-•<
on an upper shelf a book projecting
slightly beyond the others. Instantly
The eandia in (ha tumbler
my foot was op the chair and the book
In my hand. Did I find It of Interest?
Yes, but not on account of its con
Advertising is not
tents, for they were pure Greek to
an
experinaental
me, but because It lacked the dust on
its upper - edge which had marked
luxury, but a nec
other volume I had handled.
essary adjunct and • Ml every
This, then, was what had attracted tho
invaluable assistant,
unknown to these shelves, this—let me
see if I can remebaber Its title—“Disqui
to be paid for as log
sition
Upon Old Coast Linos.’’ Pshaw I
ically as any othbr
front of the bouse and thus tb the
I was wasting my tlmo. What had stairs communicating with the upper
legitimate expense.
such a dry compendium as this to do floor.
with the body lying In Ita blood a fow
It was qn the rug lying pt the foot of
Try
steps behind me, or with the hand these stairs that I came upon the first
which
had
put
ont
the
candle
upon
this
THE EIEIIMG MAIL
of a dozen or more burned matches
dreadful deed? Kothlng. I replaced which lay in a distinct trail up the
the book, but not so hastily as to push staircase and along the floors of t|^e
It one Inch beyond the position In upper balls. As these matches werd
wbl(!h I fonnd It For, If It had a tele nil burned as short as Angers could^
to toll, then was It my business to hold them, it was evident that they
leave that tele to be read by those ^d. beeji used to. Uglit tlip |i,eiip qf
who nnderstood book^ better than I
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some one seeking j|<fftge «bovo, posSlbly In the very room where we had
seen the llgjht which had first drawn
us to this house. How then? ,^}iqujd I
proceed, or await .^pe coming or tho
"boys” before pu8blIiS**lh upon a pos
sible murderer? 1 decided to proceodt
fascinated; I think, by the nicety of
the trail which lay before me.
But when after n careful following
in the Steps of him who had so lately
preceded me I came upon a tightly
closed doOr at the end of a side pnssagd; I gave a slight push to the door
and, on seeing a crack of light leap ipto
^llfe along the jamb, pushed the floor
"wider and wider till the whole room
stood revealed. .
The instantaneous banging of a shut
ter In one of Its windows iwoved tho
room to be the very one which we had
seen lighted from bplow. Otlierwlse
all was still, nor was i able to detect
In iny first hurried glance any other
token of human presence than a can
dle sputtering in its own' grease at the
bottom of a tumbler placed on one cor
ner of an old fashioned dressing table.
This, the one touch of Incongruity In
a room otherwise rich If not stately in
its appointments, was loud In its sug
gestion of some hidden presence given
to expedients and reckless of conse
quences, but of this presence nothing
was to be seen.
Not satisfied with this short survey, 1
turned my attention to my surround
ings, which had many points of Inter
est. Foremost among these was the
big four poster which occupied a large
space at my right. I had never seen its
like in use before, and I was greatly
attracted by ito size and the air of
mystery Imparted to It by Its closely
drawn curtains of faded brocade.
A dressing table laden with woman’s
fixings and various articles of the toi
let, all of an unexp^ed value apd
richness, occupied the space between
the two windows, and on the floor, im
mediately in frobt of a high mahogany
mantel, there lay, amid a number of
empty boxes, an overturned chair.
This chair and the conjectures its po
sition awakened led me to look up at
the mantel, with which It seemed to
be In some way connected, and thus I
became aware of a wan old drawing
hanging on the wall above it. Why
this picture, which was a totally unin
teresting sketch of a simpering girl
face, should have held my eye aftef
the first glance I cannot say even now.
It hud no beauty, even of tho sentimen
tal kind, and very little if any mean
ing. Its lines, 'weak at the best, were
nearly obliterated and in some places
quite faded out, yet I not only paused
to look at it, but in looking at it forgot
myself and well nigh my errand. Yet
there was no apparent reason for the
spell It exerted over me.
It- may seem both unnecessary and
out of character for a man of my call
ing to acknowledge these chance sen
sations, but only by doing so can I ac
count for the minutes which elapsed
before I summoned sufficient self pos
session to draw aside the closed cur
tains of the bed and take the quick
look Inside which my present doubtful
position demanded. But, once I bad
broken the spell and taken the look
just mention^, I found iny manhood
return and with It my old nrdOr for
clewB."^ The bed held no gaping, chat
tering criminal, yet was It not quite
empty. Something lay there, and this
something, while commonplace In It
self, was enough out of keeping with
the place and hour to rouse my Inter
est and awaken my conjectures. It
was a lady’s wrap, so rich In quality
and of such a festive appearance that
It was astonishing to find It l.vlng In a
neglected state In this crumbling old
house. Though I know little of tho
cost of women’s garments, I'do know

laid, and—the greatest discovery yet—
where five clear spots just to the left
of the center showed where some
man’s finger tips bad rested. Nothing
but the pressure of finger tips could
have caused ju^t tho appearance pre
sented by these spots. By scrutinizing
them closely I could even tell where
the thumb had rested and ht once fore
saw the possibility of determining by
means , of these marks both tho size
and shape of the hand which had left
behind it so neat and unmistakable a
clew.
* Wonderful! But whntdid It all mean?
Why should a man rest his finger tips
on this out of tile way shelf? Had ho
done so In an effort to balance himself
for a look up the chimney? No, for
then the marks mode by his fingers
would have extended to the edge of the
shelf, whereas these were In the mid
dle of It. Their.shape, too, was round,
not oblong. Hence tho pressure had
come from above, and—ah! 1 had It
These Impressions In tho dust of the
shelf \fqre just such as would bb made
by a person steadying himself for a
close look at the old picture. And this
accounted also for the overturned
chair and for the handkerchief used as
a duster. Some one’s Interest in this
picture bad" been greater than mine;
some one who was either very near
sighted or whose temperament was
such that only the closest inspection
would satisfy an aroused curiosity.
This gave me an Idea, or, rather, im
pressed upon me the necessity of pre
serving the outline of these telltale
marks while they were still plain to the
eye. Taking out my penknife, I light
ly ran the point of my sharpest blade
around each separate impression till 1
bad fixed them for all time In the well
worn varnish of the mahogany.
This done, my thoughts recurred to
the question already raised. What was
there in this old picture to arouse such
curiosity in one bent on evil If not fresh
from n hideous crime? I have said be
fore that the picture as a picture was
worthless, a mere faded sketch, fit only
for lumbering up some old garret. Then
wherein lay Its charm, a charm which
I myself had felt, though not to this
extent? It was useless to conjecture.
A fresh difficulty had been added to
my task by this puzzling discovery,
but difficulties only Increased my In
terest. It was with an odd feeling of
elation that, in a further examination
of this -room, I came upon two addi
tional facts equally odd and irrecon
cilable.
One was the presence of a penknife,
with the file blade open, on a small ta
ble under the 'window marked by the

the value of lace, and this garment
was covered with It.
, Interesting us was this find. It was
followed by one still more so. Nestled
In the folds of the cloak lay the 'with
ered remains of what could oiily have
been the bridal bouquet. Unsightly
now ana scentless, it was once a beau
tiful specimen of the florist’s art. As I
noted how the main bunch of roses
end lilies was connected by long satin
ribbons to the lesser' clusters which
hung from it I recalled with conceivu,ble horror tho use to which a similar
ribbon had been put In tho room be
low. In tho shudder called up by this
coincidence I fOrgot to specnlate how
a bomiuct carried by the bride could
have found lbs way bgck to this up
stairs room when, ns all accounts
agree, she had Hod from tho parlor be
low without .speaking or .staying foot
tho moment slie was told of the catas
trophe whicli had taken place in. this
Ijbrary. That Iier wrap should be ly
ing here was not sjrauge, but that tho
wedding bouquet—
'i’hat It really was the wedding bou
quet and that this was the room In
which tho bride hud dressed for tho
ceremony was apparent to the most
cusual observer. But It became an es
tablished fact when In my further
course about the room I chanced on a
handkerchief with the name Verdhlca
embroidered In ons corner.
This handkerchief had an Interest
apart from'the name on It. It was of
dainty texture and quite in keephig so
far as value, went with the other be
longings of its fastidious owner. But
it was nqt clean. Indeed it was
strangely soiled, and this soil was of a
nature I did not readily understand. A
woman would doubtless have compre
hended Immediately the cause of the
brown streaks I found on it, b^t it
took me sevcfral minutes to realize that
this bit of cambric, delicate as a cob
web, had been used to remove dust.
To remove dustl Dust from What?
From the mantelshelf probably, upon
one end of which I found it But mol
One look eleus the teHahei beards
convinced me that whatever else had
been dusted in this room, this shelf
had not. 'The accumulation of days if
not of months was visible from one
end to the other of ito unrelieved snrtOfifi liiS£ where yifi. ^indkefcblof ^d

on tho blackened boards. If upset
while alight, the foot which had stamp
ed upon It In a wild endeavor to put
out tho flames had been^a frenzied one.
Now, by whom had this frenzy been
shown and when? Within the hour?
1 could detect no smell of smoke. At
some former time, then-say on the
day of tho bridal?
Glancing from the broken candle at
my feet to the one giving Its last sput
ter In the tumbler on the (Ircsslng ta
ble.,1 owned myself perplexed.
Purely no ordinary explanation fitted
the.se extraordinary and seeinlngly
contradictory clrcumstailces.

ii^

The penknife n.nA
the filings on the Isbis

loosened shutter. Scattered about it
were some filings which shone as the
light from my lantqrn fell upon them,
but which wore so fine as to call for a
magnifying; glass to make them out.
'rho other was In connection with a
closet not far from the great bed. It
was an einpt.v closet, so far ns tho
hooks went and the two great draw
ers which I found standing half open
at Its hack, but'Bln the middle of the
floor Iny an overturned candelabrum
similar to tho one below, but with Its
prisms scattered and Its one cnndlo
crushed aud battered out of all shape

('i'o he continued.)

WHY SHE COULDN’T FIND IT.
Inyulry Into Ihtrls' l(lN(nrr of ilerniiiiiy Develoitctl a I'lizzle.

In tho state department, whi-re a
fair knowledge of history is the one
rtviulsUe above othei's. Information
coneernlng the earlier history of Gerpiany was desired. The employee tipon
whom this tauk of finding this devolvetl
Is a young woman who passed the civil
servleo e.'kaiiilnutlou with an A1 grade.
HTie wont to tho hookslielves and looked
ill that Ht'etlou where the historical
data of this country are kept.
“That’s funny,” sho''murmtifed aftqr
Tummngiug Jjn'ough tho voluiue. "Hero
Is Germany, but these books don’t go
back far enough."
After anotherdesultory search through
the volumes slio came and stoml beside
an elder woman whose early education,
though by n6 moans as,comprehensive
as that of today, consisted In learning
what she did learn well.
“Do you know where the rest of Germauy Is?” the'girl asked.
“It’s all tliere," was the answer.
“But It cuq’t be, because It doesn’t
go buck as fur as I want.’’ The elder
woman looked at tho sllp' of paper in
the girl’s dioud on which a date prior
to the time of Frederick the Great 'was
written.
“There was no Germany as early as
tbat,** sbe said promptly.
‘“Then how can I find It?” the girl
helplessly asked.
“Look under Prussia, of courMf** tbiai^
elder woman answered.
“Obi” said tho gVri.^f'^ubington
Post
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UNFINISHED NOVELS.
TALES THAT WERE Si;OPPED BY THB
HAND OF DEATH,
Nathaniel Hawthorne'a ForehodtaK
About “Tho Dolllver nomanro.”
The Frasrment T^at Stevonaon I-ett.
' ThackordT’a I-a»t Work.

George Glsslng’s “Varanllda” is a
masterpiece that Its author did not live
to finish. One well known critic considrrs this tale of the Uonian and the
Goth the deceased writer’s Jlnest work,
and, though many may question this
judgment, there can exist but universal
regret that tho romance must forever
remain Incomplete.
A greater work by a greater writer,
“Weir of.Hcrmlston.” by R.-L. Steven
son, was left a more fragment, of
which the lurid grandeur proved that
Its creator was taken from us in the
zenith of his power. Another romance,
“SL Ives," by the same pen, was run
ning In a monthly magazine at the time
m Ills premature death. Here, however,
readers were not balked of a satisfacto
ry denouement, for the story •evaa
brought to a conclusion by Mr. QulllerCouch, well known under the nom de
plume of “Q.”
“I hardly know what to say to the
public about this abortive romance,
though I pretty well know what the
case will be. I shall never finish It,”
wrote Nathaniel Hawthorne with ref
erence to “The Dolllver Romance;’”
which he had undertaken to write for ’
the Atlantic Monthly. This foreboding'
was but too soon verified, for the au
thor had scarce time to do more than
lay the groundwork of the story and
write the Initial chapters ere death.*
struck him down.
At bis funeral at Concord the scarce
commcncwl manuscript lay upon bis
coffin. Soon afterward the first chapter
appeared In the Atlontlc, and subaequently the. second chapter, which hnhad been unable to revise, was publish
ed In the same periodical. Several yearw
elapsed when a third fragment, revised
and copied by the novelist’s wife, was
placed In the publisher’s bands, r Tho
original manuscript Is now preserved la
the Concord public library.
“Wives and Daughters" was running
In the Goruhlll when tho authoress,
Mrs. Gnskell, died. Fortunately the
work was nearlug its completlqn, so
that, although It was not actually fin
ished by the gifted writer, tho plot was
sufficiently advanced to enable us tty
make more than a shrewd guesd at the
ultimate fate of tho characters and to
take leave of the hero fully assured of
bis ultimate happiness.
Another serin! that was being written ‘
tor the same ipagazlne when Its author
laid down pen forever was “Denis Du
val.” Thackeray, indeed, was already^'
In his grave when Its publication conK
menccd. Three parts and a portion Of
a fourth were all that appeared, aAd
“the Story,” wrote the editor, “brealos
off ns his life cuded—full of vigor and
blooming with new promise like the
apple trees In this mouth of May.’”
With the fourth part was given a set of,
notes, taken from Thackeray’s own pa
pers, elucidatory of the subsequent de
velopment of the plot.
Thackeray’s
great
contemporary,
Charles Dickens, died, too, In bameaa.
For long hls health had been but In
different, but be stuck unfliucblngly t»
the work he had In hand. On June 8,
1870, tho end came, 'riie morning and.
part of tho afternoon of that d'ay were
devoted to completing the sixth uum*ber of “Tho Mystery of Edwin Drood,''
but scarcely had lie finished work and
sat^lown to dinner ere ho was seized
wlflf a fit. From this lie never recov
ered, but after lingering some hours,
without regaining coiisclousncss, dledi'
nt (1 the next day.
“I shall imbllsb late In this year,”
wrote Laurence Sterne, “and the next
I shall begin a new work In four vol-.
umos, which, finished, I shall coutlnne*
‘'i’rlstriim’ with fresh spirit.” This new
work hero referred to Is tho “Seatlmeiital .lounicy,” one volume alone Ht
which WHS ever given to the world, nor
by reason of the author's death wa»
tho Immortal “Tristram Shandy’.’ ever "
coiillmied.
.. ".Vreadia,” tho pastoral romancewhich Sir I’hllip Sidney comiiosed nt
AVlItoii House, was never completed and.
rail no small ihwiger of being entirely
lost (o future generations when Its
author, hefove hl.s death, gave orders
for It.s dq.slcticllon.
Only ahout IfiO manuserlp! pages of
Benjamin Disraeli’s last novel, which
hroiiftlit the story up to tho first dozea
lines of eliapter 10, was all that
written when the brilliant writer laid. '
aside hls pen forever.
SlrenKiU In Niinibera,

Fuddy—The Widow Jinks has four
niarrlagoublo daughters, and every ona
of them Is eiigiigod. WUut do you
think of that;
Duddy—'That a woman t\'ho has ttrdio
molhcr-lii-law to four men can’t bowery
objectlonablo to any one of them. Her
duties will bo too diffuse, don’t yhtt.
know, to be rigidly dlscbarged'—Bos
ton Trunscript
Beaolve In the WroaU Plaoo.

“I’ll take no chances,”,declared tho
young man fli;'|nly.
Did this cause the )>«^le to commend
him us u pnident young fellow?
No.
You see, it wafl at a church (air that
|he made the stetomeut—Plttoburg Foot.
It Ought To.

McFlulN-1 BOO a French scientist to
advocating the wearing of wooden
clothes. How do you think a wooden
■nit would look? ^eeth—Rather knob
by.—LoulsvlUe Courier-Journal.
It Is better to be able to appredat*
the things we cannot have than to have
things we are unable to appreciate^
tenon.
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WASHIINQTOIHCHAT

Summer street Tuesday evening, of
School of Instruction in
last week when a party of his friends,
Life Insurance
numbering about 25, met for a social
MO
matter
your prosoni occupation. If
evening, it being the anniversary of IV you are what
between the attcB of 21 and 3.1, and
needs some kind of a job
Mr. Larkin’s birthday.
Whistf f’it want'to eecuro a thorough grounding In the
principles of Life Underwriting, a profession
of printing at sometime or
and Flinch furnished entertainment that promises larger returns for the hustling
other.
Some people use
young
man
than
any
other,
lose
no
time
In
for the evening and refreshments enrolling yourself In Our School of Elementaiy
Mr. anfl Mrs. Stephen Dnflfy have
were served. Mr. Larkin was the InstructloD, which opens Wednesday, March 15,
more and some less but whether you need one job or a
liKMl, at 9.00 o’<'lock A. M. Tuition Free and
been iMssing a few days with relarecipient of several useful presents. Transportation Paid One Wav. Only those of
dozen
tives in Hartland.
character and natural abllltv and who are
Charles Frost has been drawn to willing to give two to four weeks j)eraonai
Mrs. X. O. Folsom went to Mllllneed arnly for application blanks.
serve on the traverse jury at the attendance
Membership of the March Session Limited to 25.
nocket Saturday to join her Imsband
FKANKI.IK
H. Hazelton, Manager,
April tei;p[i of court in Augusta.
MANE AOENCV,
who recently went there to work.
sMr. and Mrs. William Leavitt ve
Sen. Hale and Sen. Frye Cruising in
Mrs. H. M. FlemminK, who has
receiving congratulations on the birth
FOaXLAND, MAIMS.
been passing a few days at the home oi a jbon, Walter Hermou.,
South Atlantic—Extensive Work of
of het father, Everett Penney, re
Govt. Fish Hatching in Maine This
The Misses Jess and Ida Moody of
turned fo her home in West Derry,
the noon train for her hoij^e in DexYear.
Camden have come to this place and
V*
N. H., Monday.
of all kinds, letterheads, bills, receipts, pos
will open a milinery store in the
Oral Wheeler has left the employ of
Mary Bates entertained a party of
Crowell block, in a few days the
ters, dance orders, milk bills, programmes,
A. W. Leonard & Co., as clerk, and
(Special to tlie Waterville Mall.)
store will be called the “Fashion” friends at whist Monday evening..
the ptditiou has been tafcen by Boy
The
first
prize
was
won
by
Miss
Leah
book work of any kind, or anything else in
Washington, D. O., March 21—
and will open Maroli Slat. It will
Xamren.
carry tjie latest creations in ladies’ Merrill of Bingban: and the booby Senator Hale has been aboot the last
that line. We make a specialty of Wed
Mra Samuel Skillings of Portland ready to wear and ready to trim hats fell to Fred Wood. All report a very of the Maine delegation to leave
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fonsamples and prices..........................................
Newburyport, where she was called duty Wednesday, and was engaged in 81st in Memorial Hall under the ans- towards the South for for a little rest.
by the death of a nephew.
moving his furniture into the Ayer pioes of the Oakland Mechanics Band. Now he has gone away with Secretary
Mr. and Mrs. O. H. Folsom of New house on Fairfield street. His family Tue boys are getting in lots of good Morton, of the Navy and before he
York arrived in town Saturday night will arrive from Portland in a few praotioe, and with the aid of the returns will have a good ornise in the
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outside talent which has been secured South Atlantic. The Senior Maine
for a visit at the home of Mr. Fol- days.
for the occasion will undoubtedly Senator is a good sailor and likes to
aom’s mother, Mrs. L. A. Folsom.
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present, the Weekly Mail for six months.
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Address,
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night, leaving here by special car, at secured the services of Lillian Grey,
to oppose it and prevent its passage
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selections and a cornet solo by J. R. hopes that the wound will heal.
the large crowd to Waterville, which
the governor, fast traveler that he is,
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attended the “Benefit Ball’’ in Mes-'
kthe program. In general, the program visiting friends in town for a few manner.
in the long corridor oetween the suggested it as a suitable design for a
salonskee pavilion Thnrsday night.
will, without doubt, be an excellent days,, lias returned to Norridgewook.
Senator Frye, too, is very much of House and Senate qqioker than he did monument to be erected by the
The night was an ideal one for such
night, when his Angnsta bill had citizens of Portland in memory of her
one anjl will surely be well worth
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passed. He put it into the Iiands of most prominent statesman.
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and
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Osborne, who is at the Portland Hos
Senator Frye and Senator Hale did
people took advantage of the oppor
The model shows Mr. BeCd in a
The Tuesday olub met with Mrs. J. pital for treatment, has so far recov oruised among the West Indies. He the rest.
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time.
little sail before he finally returns - to planting in Maine this year will be Honse, with one foot forward and one
as it was a musical program, each of each day.
more extensisve than ever. The gov
Miss Alice Farrar returned to Rummember present wore something to-) Mrs. F. E. Fowles and two children Maine. Because of the severer ernment, according to information at hand resting firmly on a pedestal.
ford Falls Saturday, after enjoying a
weather
in
Maine
both
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the United States Fish Gommission The design is a very good one and
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till
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ing the greatest numbeR correctly re and Mrs. Fowles are keeping house in
parents in town.
more congenial spring days are at Boothbay Harbor, Graig Brook and who have seen it. '
ceived a prize. Miss Helen sSmiley the Ayer house on Fairfield street.
Green Lake and the onttook for the
Miss Myia Wells, who has been being the lucky oue. There was also
The idea of a monament has been
Clyde Oliarles, who has been enjoy hand. Several months residence in season’s work is very good.
passing a vacation of several weeks at a guessing contest on the pictures of ing a short vacation, returned to Washington during a winter makes
Commissioner George M. Bowers, suggested to Ool. F. E. Boothby and
one subject to bad colds on going into who has frequently been to Maine, is Gen. J. L. Ohamberlaiir and they
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in Cuba on a little trip but the acting
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a
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this lime, the prize fell to Mrs. L. M._ rived Monday from New York where the people who oome here during the today that the govefnment’s plans done in arousing enthusiasm in tlie
winter from the tropical climate of were going forward very satisfac matter.
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It is the general opinion that Port
visiting at the home of her brother, of'nuusual interest, was as follows:
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A WATERVILLE CASE.
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Reardon “Sketch, of the. great deal of persuasion b.y ins rela of an inauguration make a period of I price dr a little more. We" take the who have been ^approached in the
Rev. Fr. Murnaue, who conducted Life of Kate Vanuah,” Mrs. H. W. tives to induce him to use Doan’s greater quiet welcome. The scores of I brood lobsters to Boohbay, strip them matter aud it is hoped that something
early mass in Memorial Hall Sunday Greeley; song, “Good-nye sweet Kidney Pills, and when he began tak laws enacted in the very last days | of their eggs and then turn them may be done.—Portland Advertiser.
ing them he said that if they would
morning, met with an experience Day,” Vanuah, Mrs. E. M. Foster; 'cure
him they wonld 'onre any lame must bo put into oiieration. That j loose in the water. Thus there is a
which ho aoosn’t care to repeat while song, “Gray Rooks and Grayer Seas,” I back in the world. Doan’s Kidney gives work to Department officials, j duuble advantage, for the number of
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services.
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Since automobiles shafe largely in
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New. York view, a bill providing for
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and reports an unusually large attend-1 sufferers in this town. Mr. Sloper Treasury Department, for instance, is considerable
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higiiway improvement fund. This is
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homo. Luckily neither of the geutlecoast, are being operated for the duplicated in other States.—Portland'
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home
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brother.
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Fairbanks,
in Maine in recent years show that in
Waterville, Maine.wagou from Belgrade, was unable to
kidney ailments, but the relief ob weeks for that to reach ^ its destina praotioally tlie only remaining salmon
make his usual trip Saturday, owing returned to Oakland Friday morning. tained was only slight. I was natural tion.
river in the state, the Penpbscot, the
Dear Sir: You are so well knowu
ly much disoouraged, and when my
to the condition of the roads. At
Orrin Littlefield of Dexter was brother-in-law. who had used Doan’s
There are official copies of laws dependence on a supply of young sal that the people have put you in offloe.
plaooB in Che roads outside of the vil arraigned before Trial Justice G. W. Kidney Pills with wonderful results, passing these days also that are of mon mast be entirely upon the gov They knew what they were about:
They didn’t do it oy acoident.
lage the snow is still several feet Fields Friday morning, charged with suggested than 1 try them it was only great interest to Maine as they repre ernment hatcheries.
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or sleding. The snow is going fast on Wednesday, March 22nd. It seems noticeable improvement in my condi Secretary of War has received from
Many friends in these cities will be you know; but a fresh coat of paint
in the village, and the delivery and that the oonple left Dexter Wednesday tion after I had nsed it that 1 oon- the state dep irtment copies of the law
glad to learn that B. B. Hall, Water- wonid^maks it so bright 1 it’s a pity
trucking teams are all on wheels.
night, ooming to Waterville, and tiuned the treatment, until oared. transferring the arsenal property at ville’s “Maroh King” and solo oor- not to.’
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O. M. Sibley bought a line bay geld Thursday morning proceeded to Bel oine for my kidneyu but Doan’s Kid Augusta to the state of Maine, for netist, who suffered a shook a few
ing by ‘‘Dare Wilkes’’/)! W. W. Nye grade Lakes, where the girl's mother, ney Pills, and whenever there have nse in connection with the Insane weeks ago, is mnoh improved. Mr. beanty of it is; it lasts so long, and
does so mnoh more than adorn an
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it
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Waterville. Mr. Sibley bought him brought him back here, ^oiug him nse Doan’s Kidney Pnts" and it was papers by whioh the property is entirely recovered, yet it is thought in town, who wouldn’t see them and
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property; nothing would mark ■ your
never changed to any other medicine,
first time they made as fine look flOOO for bis appearance at the April being satisfied, like - myself, that Maine. This is the outcome of the
Few men of the oornet have ever administration more, tn the eyes of
endld work Gov. Bnrleiyh did been able to produce such glorious the people; and, having done the same
ing a pair sis one could wish, to term of oonrt, and failing to get bail, Doan’s Kidney Pills are the best.
bt at the end of (ha session. When .bell tones as Mr,' Hall, and that be thing-at home, it is the most natural
see, and competent judges stated that was taken to the county jail to await ' l^or sale by all dealers. Price 60
may soon be restored to the mnsioal thing in the world to do it for them.
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cents.
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they could easily make a showing of the grand Jury. The girl, who is a
Yonrs truly, •
oiroles of Maine In the best of health
and
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the
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New York, sole agent for the United
F. W. DEVOE & GO.
niece of Littlefield, was allowed to States.
:3.40.
^
^ on Military Affairs, hardly anyone and voice is the earnest wish of the
Remember the name—Doan’s—and snpitoNd that it liad .the ghost of a many bandsmen of these oities.—Lew P. S. W. B. Arnold A Oa sell onr
A very pleasant snrpriss was given go, owing tq hw youtbfnlneili, and,
paint.
shbw. Bat Gov. Botlelgb was keep iston JonmaL
, Jlr. W. T. Larkin at his Shome on .In company with ber mother, left on take no other.
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